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This report presents the results of design studies of continuously
variable ratio transmissions (CVT) featuring cons and roller traction

elements and computerized controls,

Dawed on the design and analys£s results ol)teIned, the CYT as presented

herein meets or exceeds all requirements set forth Ln the design cri-
teria. Further. • scalab_lity analysis indicates the basic concept to

be applicable to lower and higher pover units, with upward scaling for
increased power being more readily accomplished.

Electric Vehlcle, Continuously I Unclassified - unlimited
Variable TransmissiOn (CVT)- I STAR category )7

_oller-Cone Traction Drives I DOE category UC-96
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, This report presents the results of design studies of.=ntinuous!y variable ratio transmlsslons (CYT) featuring
cone and roller traction elements and computerised controls.

. This york was part of the Electric and Hybrid Vehicle
Prosr-- of the U.S. Deparmant of Energy. It yes perforu_.d
under contract DEN 3-115 and :Aneged by the Searing, Gear,n&,
and Transmission Section of the KASA Levis Kelesrch Center.

+_:;+..+.-+__---_--- _i'+'----7.,; ; :, J,,s,"+,
_A co=purer controlled traction drive cYr embodyin l

traction cones and rollers in a regenerative path opicyclic
sear differential yes de_s£sned and-analyzed. " s_ikb_sm_

_-o Detailed assessment of cone-roller Traction CV_. suit-
ability to the electrical vehicle application was _s4e. I_
Vehicle configuretions included; I) fly_ .eL energy storage
systim drivLn s through the CV_ to an electric motor into .the
vehicle differential| 2) electric motor driving throush toe
¢VT into the differential; and 3) hybrid I.C. engine driving
through the CVT with CVT and electric motor input into th_
di_£ere_tial. (Sam Figures I through 3, pages $ t_rou&h 7).

._- '" ._'= i .- ---- __ -_"
_++_The computer controlled regenerative traction unit

controls the speed of the ring gear in the epicyclic gear
di/_erentiel. The trzotLou unit consists of a crowned roller
and four cones. The roller, driven by the center shaft
through • rectrcuLatln_ ball +spline, drives the traction
cones. The center shaft also drives the sun _ear of the

eplcyclic gear differential (Fisure&, $ _.d 6, pages L6, 17
and 18.) _.,-i_..,/,,i_._._,-_++._._... +o_,_._,.+.

_+.-_-- -- )_.,." . "kip ._:_ ::.+, i, .
• _. Speed variation of the output shaft is accomplished by

moving the traction roller axially along the cones, thus
varying the cone rotational speed and. in turn, varying the
rin K gear speed relative tO the sun gear speed... _._-_ .

Pover from a fLy_nheel is ttsnsattted thro_h an input
ep£oycl_ic reduction stage to the center shaft, The tin K
gear o_ the input reduction unit is controlled by a modulating
clutch. The clutch alloys de-couplins of the flip,heel at
flywheel speeds below _£niau_ (less t_an 1_000 RPH), to
de-couple the flywheel at output shaft speeds below 850 ?.PH
and reverse output speeds.

The cowputsr control system maintains optimum traction.
speed, and power for all operatins conditions via traction
slip monitoring and slip control feedback. Contin_ous
8amplin K of system parameters (cone and roller speed, zero

• . r _q
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slip ratio setting, cone plston.pre01_e, input speed,*i_ -i
accelerator pedal_position, bral_ pedal pressure, provLde8
continuous control eyetm updating. _Opt_nJn tractto,_ _
control provides maxinua cauponent life, mlni=un.povar drain
from the batteries, and Nxf_m vehicle ranis aria perzormance.

• : -____.SJ_. _llm_._;_C-_ "ms c_Ib ]_i_ "__i_#_._ i_ s,_,,._._

_ Study reeuit8 /ndtcate an overall_operating effi¢ien.cy
o_ the regenelrative _ as 91.54 for the mean povOr c0ndLtLon,
lbKW (22JL?) and 3.000 Rl_n output. Calculated efficiency
ranged from 92.1_ at l$1Ot (20liP), ld,00O _min, 3,000 Rpa
out, to 76.64%_ at wheal slip "Torque Limit" of 39.8_W (53.4
liP) vith 28,000 l_m input and 8}0 _ output. (See Appendix
_. page 79).

gaged on the design and analysis results obtained, the
couputer controlled traction CVT'e as presented herein meec.s
or exceeds 811 requirements set _orth in the design c:tte-rza.
Further, a ecalability analysis indicates the basic concept
to be applicable to lover and higher pover units, vlth upvard
scaling for increased power desisus bein_ more readily
accomplished.

The present stud}- specifically addressee=

- Efficiency

-$£se and veLIht

- itelt&b£1icy

- Noise

- Controls

- KaintaLmtbil£ty

- Cost . - _ .... ,_

of a tract£o_ regenerative configuration. The objective of
thls study is to design a traction CYI vhich meets or exceeds
all _he dee/_n specifications and operating requ_e_tnte
establLshedin the contract. Analytical substantiation of
traction elements, bea_ings, and gear stresses and life viii
also be investigated for the design. S_ructural alternatives
are presented for prospective problem areas and trade-off
considaratioae made.

- Weight: Approximately 34 KS (75 lbs) for 75 1_ (100 liP)

- Production Cost: Estimated at $330.00



As• fuel efficient alternative to the rec/Frocetins
en$in_e driven vehicle, the electric veh!©!e (E,V.) has been I

_ recognised and ts bein 8 developed. Considerable E,V. uw_:_
investtSatto_s nave been perfo_ed thresh analysis, 0ubsystm 1
development testing, and vehicle service eval_mc£on, m.-. I
Combinations of hybrid power plant, energy etorase richest, a
variable ratio transmlssion, and vehicle/motor control systms
ere beans £nvestlSatad tot the purpose of day/sins a viable
electric vehicle.. _ _l_,_m_kll_,

•_.:___&
_' The purpose of the present study is to contribute to "

the mechanical transmission subsystem technology for tl_e
electric vehicle, a rhe study covers analysis and design of •
continuously variable traction transmission (C_r) _hich
accepts /_put from an enersy storage flywheel and provides
variable speed drive continuity to the electric motor.' Two
alternative approaches vhtch utilize the ¢VT ere pure electric

and hybrid reciprocating/electric drives. _ _£_:_ _. ,

7_ _ It has Ion K been recosnized that the E.V. could most
effectively utiliz_ the CVT to achieve max/mum performance.
The innate ability of the CVT to allow the drive motor to
operate at optimu_ speed and mlnlatze battery drain stron$1y
sussests Justification for intensive s_udy eml development
of the CVT. A Kovermmnt sponsored study concluded Chat the
CVT rich fl3naheel yes necessary to _ake the electric postal
Jeep meet uttnIJnum satisfactory performance. Without the
c_rr the vehicle could not perform satisfactorily for most
terra/as.



PP_G_q SCOPE

' The scope of the program en¢_npasses the deligr, of
CVT of reaso_ble eLze, veLBht;, and cost to p_ovLde an _
efte¢t_ve snd reLtsbLe means Of ¢ontrolLtnB end _tilisin8
pover .lui;menl;at£on Of an energy storese flFwheel in an . •
electric vehicle. The ¢VT unit accept pover output fro-' the

fl)-_heel at any speed between 14,000 I_PH 8rid 28,000 P.FH 8rid.
provide output ohhft pcr;.r at any speed between 850 JtFH aria
5,000 ltiqd. De-couplLn 8 must be sccompILshed fo_ output
shaft speeds belov 850 IL_ld, and reverse. An alternettve to
de-couplLng £s 8 CVT destS_ vhtch provides neutral end reverse
(effectively an Iq_, LnfLnitely rateable transm£sston),
YlKure t, pap 5.

AlterustSve applLcatLons are the pure electrfc and hybrid
eleccrLc vehLcles ss depicted fn Ftg_res 2 and 3, pages 6
and 7, respecttvely.
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. The approach t_en herein yea to perform the desi&n
scJdy through ltar&tLvs layouts _oncurrent vith oA_ iilaii-

meut of possible technology advancements required to suppo:t
the design, lV.e study yes implemented through the folloving
statement of york.

A. Tie k I _' Deeijin Study of i CVT fg, r F_Nheil Application

A, _ Conduct an ensineerlng design study and perforn the
necessary analysis to determine the opti_m arransement of
8 ¢O_til_UOusly v&KL&b_.e speed tr&nsmis|ion (_lr) to couple
the high speed output #hs|t of an energy storage flywheel to
the drive train of an electric vehicle as shorn in Figure I,
pest $. The OVI shall be com1_rised of the variable speed
element together vith _ny ancillary mechanicsl coaponentS,
such as couplings, clutches st sear sets. vhich are required
to satisfy the requiremnts specified bslov.

DESIGN I_QUIRF.HE_S

The fotlovin s detain requirements, based on a represen-
tative vehicle having 4 curb veisht of 17¢0 Xilosram
()750 ponds), shall apply:

1. The speed ratio of the OVT shall be continuously co_-
trollable over the following range of input and Output SpeedS:

High speed (flyvheel output shaft), 14.000 to 28,000 tFH,

Lo_ speed (differential input shaft), taro to 5000 _H.

If it i.t impractical to.design the pro_oied _¢Ito _e co_-
sinuously controlltbl* dora tO ter.o output Ipaed, the_ tile CVI
Shill be designed to be COntinuOuSly controllable dovu to t
s tnt .m.um tpee6 hot to exceed _50 I_X ano t vt.riable speed .
clutch element shall be incorporated to regulate differential
input speed to taro.

2. The CVl' shall provide forward vehicle speed only. since
reverse my be accompllthed b_ reversz_ eleetTie zOtgr
rotation, waists reverse c.t_ ee &CcompttShed vithtfi the ¢VI
vith0ut additional complexity.

_ Oise_tismnt o_ the tly_heel from the d_lve train ohall
accomplished vith the ¢VT or vith i clutch, if required.
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4. The ¢V7 Jhall,be capable of vithstandinX all sudden shock
loads 4nd sudden torque conditions that mx7 _e expected in
typical automotive applications.

o,

5. The _ Shell be ce_able of hi-directional pover flov at
the above power ret_nte for regenerative braking &od for
charging of the flyv_el vith the electric :otor.

The operatin 8 pover and life
mission as stipulated are:

l.

2.

).

4.

6.

1.

8.

requlr_nts for the trams-

Mean output power - 16 ]_W(22 IU))

YJa.30_;tput speed " _,000 I_H

Heart input speed - 21,000 I_H

Life at mean conditions ,, 2.600 hours at 90%

survlvta_lltty.

Haxl_ OUtput speed * $,000 I_M

• Hax£_ input speed - 25,000 I_H

Hlnimua output speed * S$0 I_H (clutched to zero)

Hlnimua input speed - 16,000 _}_

In addition, the fdlloving operitln s patterers ere considered:

1. HAxiu useable energy fro_ flyvheel - 1.8 HJ
(1.5 x-,at)

2. Haxi_ CVT transient pover output - 75 k'W (100 HP)
for 5 see.

$. Huimm ¢V7 torque outp,t at wheel slip - 650 N-m
()}0 ft. lb.)

4. Hul_ ti_e f[om maxl_,_ to minimum reduction retie.
Or vice versa, 2 se¢on4s.

DESLG_ C_ITEXIA

The dtsiin of the CVZ and ali0¢isted drive |yste8 com-
ponents t shill be On t_e basis Of the follovin$ crlterle ifl
order el OVerlll importance,

1. Zffi©len¢_ • 1hi traneaiJeion shell have hish elgl¢iency
over its entire opsrati_s s_ectru_t. Special attention shell

........... t | imtte n t
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be siven to =aximizins tr_mission af_¢ia_c_ t:de_ thos_
operating conditions in vhich the cransuLLselon spends most

2. " Cost - The future production cost of the Cransmission,
on a Lares scala b&sis (iOO,OOO units per 7ear). shall be
an early ¢onelderatLoa. The use of special manufacturln s
processes end natarlale shall be avoided. Design techniques,
aevell as drive system Components such as bearlnse, sears.
and seals, shall be typical of. and consistent with, su¢o-

motive practice. " _: '' _'_a>t.

3. $ise and _eixht - The Overall else end _eisht of the
¢VT, includin_ suitable controls and all ancillary mechanical
co=portents, shall not be sisnlficantly froster than present
automotive transmission of equal horsepower capacity.

4. i_liability '_ The transmission, including all support
syate_ (i,e.. coolin_ and controls), shall be desisned to
operate a mini=u_of 2600 hours at the conditions specifie_
in the design requiremont8.._. -_:' i,

, _._-_ __i____ :...... ....-_
$. Holes - An t_portant consideration in the early sta_es
of desisn shall be to eliminate potential no_ee _enerating
sources and to contain (vithln the transmission housina)

that noise vhich is unavoLJ_aly &sneratsd__
_-_'_".._I_4_ _L___ _ = -..,_

6. ,_ Controls • The control system used to operate the trans-
mission drive |yste_ shall be stable, re_iable end responsive.
l_e system shall provide driver "feel" rr,ponse similar tO
that O_ a standard psssenser vehicle, equipped with an
internal combustion en$lne and standard eu_o=atic transmission.
the control syste_ selected shall closely isolate the _ull-
seals system requltsa tot actual vehicle application.

7_ _ _tlntsinebllity - Th_ transmission ,h#ll _e designed .
vith meLntatnability equal tO, Or setter than, the maLntStn-
ebllLty o_ _essnt-day aut.o_.tive 8utensils transmission. ..
All internal components vhacn requlra no ru_,_ _xntena_ce and/or
occasions1 replacement shall be made readily accessible.

B. Task It - Identification of .P_;girld Technolo_ Adyance-
me_ts
,--.....--.

Identify all technoloiY advancements required tO develop
the lele_tld.¢VT.to the point O[llttefyi_s the dell&_ require-
ment, and Criteria Of Task I.

Define t_a,Qet_re of th_ required advaneemanLe, define
the difficulty of the problem_, and estimate the means and

!

10
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effort raqulzed to solve the proble-.. Area8 of t echrWlosy
conaidered shall lncLuo,, but shall not be limited to.

_ttarlals, lubrt¢&nte, bearings, seals, sears, controls, and
other subsystems O_ l_eu d, i_r._-_jm_dJ_j_lj_, "

C. Task III- ©eta ,r,_....nat.ion of CVT Concept S.__ttabtlttY rot
Alternate Electric and Hybrid Vehicle Appllcetionz -

desired in Took I for the alienate electric and hybrid
vehicle appl_catlons specified betsy. Thie task shall be
limited Co the identification of J (1) the differences tn
arrangement. •Ire. ratio, or other design variables, and
(5) any addlt£or.tt new technology required to apply the CVT
concept to each alternate application. Perior_ only the
prell,,inary design analysis necessary to identify in • broad,
_eneral sense, the above difference• and not perforu specific
design analyses or prepare layout drevinRs for these alternate
_ppl[catione

Electric Vehicle Fevered by ElectricKotorO_ly

Deteruine the suitability of the CVT concept of Task l
to.itch an electric motor to t_e drive train o| an electric
vehicle (without flylaheel energy east•so) ae shown in Figure
2. page 6.

Desisn Eequirements

t. The speed retie of the CY_ sh_ll be conti_uously
controllable over the following range of input and output
,_ezd,:

Xlgh speed (motor o_tput ihi_t), zero to 6000 I_H

Low speed (dllterentiel input sheet), zero to _000 _IPH

2, All other requirements oh/It apply except for those
specifically ¢eferrins to the.flywheel storage device which
are deleted for this application,

Desll_n Criteria

All ¢riteri_ stated in Task I shall apply to this
alternate _ppltcatfon

H_brld[leetrl© Vehicle _th An Inter_al Co_buetlon Znxin,

Oetemine the suits_tlity Of the _ concept of _•tk [

tl
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to m4tch an internee combustion engine to the drave train of
a hybrid _lectric vehicle u sho_ in Figure 3, page 7.

Design P.equ£remento '_ !' _ "

L.. __ _m jp,ed ratio of the _ shall be continuously
controliable such that the Output 8peed shall rMtge from
zero t.O 3000 RYH with the input speed and power requirements
accoroA_g _o the specified engine operatlnS sche4ufe.

2. The CVT shall _ovid, forward, reverse, neutral.

and at-rest vehicle opeTation vith single Lever operation.

3. All other requirments, as stated in Task $, shall
apply, except those specifically referring to the fly.heel
storage device which are deleted from this application.

Scalablltty of Selected c_rr with Fl_hesl Energy Storage £or
- Alcernac, _mximum Output Torques ....

. Determine the suitability of the _ concept of Task I
with flywheel energy storsle for scslin$ to alternate maximum
output torques. The design requirements and criteria shell
be the same a* specified in Task ! except that the relieving
alternate m_xtmu_ output torques at vheet skip shall be
considered. Lov speed (differential input) shell be zero to
5000 ItY}4 and the _ inpu_ speeds shall be 14.000 to 28,000
1_J4 in all cases.

CASE VE_LCLE VEIGh'r V_XIHU_ CVT OUl_Irr

1 790 ks (1750 lb,.) 210 _-m (155 lb-ft)

2 lO,O00 (_2,000 lbs.) 2,600 _*a (1900 lb*ft)

D. Xask IV - l_ai_ msd Zechnolou _se*sment_,_ort

sub,it, dealsn of the
s_p_ortl_$ data an4 anal_,ts,. Suf_ielent detail and anai_tti
snail.be _rovldfd to versf_.th_tth_ desiln.i? ¢rfdLble _nd
capable o_ matins the reqozred deSlln specx_tcetlOns and
criteria.

An eatlmatioh of the steady state efli¢lenciee at 7.$,
15, )0, 51, and 75 }_j OUtput speed ranie of*sere to 5000 P_H
_or input Speeds o_ I_,0_0, _L,r_, and 2S,O00 kPH,

12
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._'l"he tranms:Lssion is a continuously variable (CVT)",
resenerative traction drive Searbox (Figure 5, page 17).
Pover flora throush the input planetary eese_ly to the
splined throushsb_ft. The Dover is transmitted to the
traction cone by the roller tosethar vith part Of the
pover which is transmitted regeneratively |tom the sun
gear of the output planetary assmbly back to the roller
shaft. The cones drive the ring sear of the output
planetary assembly thro_q_h a spiral bevel-hellcal gear.
_he purpose o| the regenerative pover loop is to expand
the basic cone speed ratio. _._ _,_,',_b_

_ It "_y be seen in Figure 6, pass 18, that if the
Output carrier slulft iS restrained; rotetlnS the input
roller shaft turns the planetary sun Sear.. With the "_
carrier stationary, the sun causes counter rotation st
the planar idlers and couples that rotation to the ring
Seat. The rins sear mellon then turns the cones vla the
idler, so as to cause it to counter rotate aSainst the _.
roller. _ It m_y be seen therefore that roller and cone_
di_eters ,_,y be selected so th/t the system simply rotates
vitbout drivtn$ the carrier. This point occurs Vhen the .
rin$ and sun seer have velocities that ere equal in m_nitude
but op_oiite Lq thtlrdirection and is equivalent to _utral
or an tnfinite (inputfoutput) _p_ r_tlo, F_vin_ the roller
fro_ this neutral position upsets the _eripherel vel?city
balances in the System and causes carrier output motion or
traction in the contact to occur. _;_ ! , _:

Hovin s the roller tovard the minor di_eter st the
cone _ould cause the co_e _pm to increase to ueintsin the
same periFher#l velocit_ as.the roller_ The increased cane

is transmitted to the tin s Sear.ehd thereby causes the
carrier to be driven in a reverse d_rertion tn respect to
the input. The transmission studied, as shorn in Figure $,
paSe l?, iS 9f thls type by has _ear end traction couponent
diameters selected to preclude the output from reachtns
neutral at the larSeet cone diameter.

13
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_ If a restraint, such as an external load, is applied
to the carrier output shaft, it will tend to decrease in
gpm, The ring_gear and hence the cone Pare would also tend
tO decrease.-The Cone RI__decrease produces shear (sl lp)
in the fluid fttm between the traction conjunction and the
resulting shear force creates a torque load. The amount of
toxque load reties with the an_._mt of she a_ (slip). tam- .
perat_e, contract Seametry an_ peripherLaI velocity but in
the design .studied the maxfamm _over transfer (optiasm _
slip) ranged from 0.81 to 2,0_ over the range og design
variables. Due to the output planetary expansion of cone
rails, the affect og 811p is also expanded and appears as
speed droOp tn the o_tput shaft, speed droop tot the desi_ •
ran&ed from 1.75_ to $,25_ for 0.8_ to 2.0_ slip respectively.
,,_, _m_a_4_" _ __ _I_'-_._ ;-___:_ "_,_,_Ii_...,

'_ _+ It ta clear free Figure 6. page 18, that a transadsslon
with any desired input to output ratio range can be designed
us l_, s any Siren cone _eomttry t by eelectln$ the appropriate
ro_ler-cona dumeters. This teature is used in the current
design to expand the approxl_mta traction cone-rolle_ ratio

range of }.5/1 to produce the required overall trans_Isslon
ratio ran&e of about 12[1. _,_j,_L, _

_ Tran_missions which So to _o (neutral) as described
are called "infinitely Variable Trine=lesions (IVT)." Even
though the deitsn price, tad is not an IVT..it employs the
s_e re$eneratlve pr_c_ptaa to expand the ba,_c cone ratio
and therefore _ust be evaluated as a limited rinse IVT. a_
Speclfleally, reseneratlve gearlnt used in IVf'e or in this ,
case a high reduction ratio "Continuously Variable Trans=ission •
(CYr)", produces t_a_ni_lcation Of paver internally and this

.must be considered in the d_aign. This is reflected in the

data and._ay be seen by not inS that got 75 k_d (100 I_) OUtput
the tOtai cone rot|e_" traction power varle_ fro_ 95 ]c_r (I,27 HP)
to.)l_ IO/ (424 HP) In thls deslsn. (A magnification "m"
vatua Of 1,_1 to 4,24), _

l_a overall e|fieitncy Of the transmission is i_pacted
b_any chanSe in lnternal._over: When internal Foyer rises
above output power, ex_fictency tJ decreased because the
_nternel.petcantaSe Fever " ._oas or components are applied
aSaxnlt lar_ar mount40Z r_raapower,

h AleS any increase in internal hor#tpover increases the
sat load that must bt dissipated by the oil COOler. SO

there is a comFound aflect.to efficlency loss by using
regeneration to expand baste cone retto.



Reseneration may be vievod as "recyclir_" and therefore
power must make multiple passes throush the mama contacts or
c.oapo.nent.s, v1_tch log_Lcally ho tdu that net efficiency must
a_so be aecreued in direct .relation.to the amount of taken-
oration in the system for any KLven operatlpB point. So
this effect varies as the systm operatinS ratio is varied.

These features, f_herent in any resenerativ_' de'saSh, make
it (merarlve that • Ju ment be _tde _etwee_ the losers--r ....... d_ .............

Senerated in the traction contact by the basle cone desiSn,
chosen to produce a varlsbte speed component, versus the
amount of reseneratlon used to expand the cone ratio! and
must further be veished aKa£nst other means of expanding over-
al1 transmission retie (See Appe_dl_ B, pass 79). _

. Torque capac lty of _" I W _ hash _'edu_tion CW that
e=ploys reKeneratLon. LS a tunOtlO_ Of the tear fml_ used and
the traction coefficient.. The traction coe_ficient is a _
function of the fluld selected, tmperature, l_om. surface
finish and .component seomstr_ used., The nor_,t toad applied
_ressure) between the traction components,, in conjunction
With the traction coefficient, results in the production of

the specific _erstod__
The design takes advantase era thin fluid film vhich

separates the treotion elm_nte end the feet that the fluid
viscosity and resistance to sheer (step) rises rapidly under
hlsh pressure (contest Hertz stress in the conjunction). The
t.ransaittat o_ pover through a fluid _ttm requ|res that some

FIs_re _. pale 19. is a plot of torque _Vltiplicetion
end speed _stio of an tW vithout the input planetary re-..
duction (F/Sure 6. p#Se 18) versus output speed end _or the
operatin$ ranks of the current desisn, percent speed Is carrier
,_xa/$_. 8_r l_m, l_.e 8r/ph reflects that.the.current design
te w_lt above the point vhera torque capacity to lost. Torque
9_p_ctty. to i_putloutput retie in a CVr, unlike tears, i8
limited by the tractive force produced at spectfIn Iheer .
vetooitlel tn the fluid film lSperatin_ the variable speed
components, Kith Overall reduction re_ios ere produced in
resenerative 4,'Y_'o by decrees/he differ_tiel velocities
actoJ.s planet#ry COsponentS, When the petc enteSe diff._rential
v,exo_tty f_ the planetary &ears beCOmes miler than the
• optima" per.©enL sheer (slip) velocity fog peek torque
ttanele_ by the fluid file then the capacity to transmit
torque deerea$ts. Thl| lecture allows the traetio_ conJtmction
to e_feetivsly become a variable taut-band fluid couplie$
vhlch in the non_I operatL'_ rantes virles fro_ frictions
of a percent !alp to around |_ b._ rapidly hoes to lO0_
it neutral, In cOs_ertso_ a fluid torque co_verter viii
typically vary. from 10_ to set in the opera tins rinse with .
v_rtatton _ t?od and still applies _o_ o_nmum torque load
When the output shaft is Stopped Vlth lay _I_ to the input.

15
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The tran'smlssion ratio variation is acco_pllshed by

• oving the traction roller along, and parallel to, the
traction cones, thereby vsryin$ the rollin S radius of the
cones. The speed of ohe output ring gear is therefore
varied, _nich, in turn, proportionally Varies the output

shaft, i _t"- _.JL._"_..... ._-_ _ _; _ : ,.._ . -

Traction forces are generated be_een the roller end
cones through a normal force applied at the small end of the

cone. The force is supplied by a hydraulic piston vhich
houses a cone support hearing. The magnitude of the normal
force is determined by the transmission output torque
requir-_ent, traction coefficient (._), ratio expansion and
operating sllp.

• t _ .

Pressure _odulatlon to the hydraulic cylinder (vhlch
furnishes the cone force) is provided by a signal from the
computer control system. (See control system description,
page 25 o' "

_:_:.._= "_" ..... _t,=_ -='- -- . '_I,

ge_erring to Figure 5, pale 17, output _rom the fly_heel

powers the sun gear of the Input planetary asse_.bly. The
rlng gear is clutched by a band brake to engase or disengage
the flyvheel. The input planetary carrier is attached to the

splined through-shaft, as is the oil pump drive gear. _i
• , ,._._. ,v,_,,_.. --_---_ - -- "_

The through-shaft is the inner race of a recirculating
ball splina vhich drives _he _raction roller, vhile allowing
relatively free axial _tion of the roller to accomplish ratio
change.. The through-shaft also s_ppor_a, and is driven by,

the output sun sear._; Four _raction cones, driven a_ high
speed by the roller, transmit pover to the spiral b.vel-helical
cluster gears which, _ turn, drive _he output ring sear.

• Spiral bevel gears on the idler are necessary to turn the

9.2_ 0 shaft angle of the cones to the centerline of the_-

gearbox. The helical sear teeth have a helix angle vhich
produces an opposite and equal axial force to the spiral bevel
gear axial load. This enables the use of cylindrical roller
bear/-nSs since no thrust exists. The use of helical gears

also reduces noise generation. The action of helical and
spiral bevel gears _rlth adequate spiral or helix angles is
much smoother than straight spur gears; hence, th( operating
noise levels are relatively much lover.

The outDut planetary carrier is the transmission output
member. _ith the inputs of the through-shaft to the sun 8ear
and the cones to the rink _ear a variable ratio is accomplished
to the carrier (output shaft). For normal input speed range
of 1_,000 to 28,000_4 of the flyvheel, the output speed
range is from 8_0 RFH to 5,000 l_PH.

2O
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The output •heft is de.elutche_ frO_ the flyyheel by the
input planetary band clutch v hen zero output speed ts required.
Oe-_lutchin$ is necessary to enable the drive rioter to reverse
direction and drive the vehicle in reverse. The clutch •los
allows the electric motor to propel the vehicle vhen the fly-
vheel is not charled. _ _ _ ,_ _ ,,+ ; •

A toothed disc is mounted on the cone (or to reduce its
speed and provide Stealer circumference Lt mdy be locat_d
the ring gear) to provide cone •peed information to the _+_.
controller via a photoelectric or magnetic read head. ' Pulses
or square raves are $e_eretedby the encoder read head as the
Ape_atures rotate past the device._ Sp•tial timing or fre-
quency to voltage ilO proce0zlng converts the encoder slgnals
into speed data. The system Is insensitive to absolute
accuracy of speed measurement because the technique employs
speed ratios. See Filure 8, page 22.

+ It is the r•tto in speed indicated that is important to
the system, not the absolute representation of "true" I_H,
or "true" ratio. This dramstlcally reduces the controller
design requirements ......... ...... _.._._ ............ _.

Similarly the disc mounted on the input planetary carrier
provides roller speed information. From the "relative"
cone-roller speed information, cone/roller speed ratio is
derived by division producing I_R (Heasured Speed Ratio), And
a• above, the absolute accuracy of the HSK Ls unimportant.
What becomes" t_portant is the ability of the controller to
predict an equivalent l_hooretlcal Speed Patio (TSR) vith no
sllp. vhich £s based upon the selected co_ponentgeometry
and the trsction conjunction location axially. This is
_ccozplished by attaching • linear transducer be_een the
case and the roller csrrisr assembly. _

+SR pozit£onsl accuracy in absolute terms is not needed.
Hoverer. correlation betveen TSR and the _LSR (vith no-slip)
Is most important because deviation betveen I_R _nd TSR
sisnals represents "slip" in the traction J_nction._

Traction co_ponent speeds are divided to produce Measured
Speed Ratio (MSR). _hich i8 then divided by Theoretical Speed
Ratio (TSR) to produce • _ speed result. • I - _ speed becomes
% sllp and is subtracted from a varying sllp reference to
produce _ slip error. The error is integrated end the driver
amplifier modulates the pressure control valve to roKulate
normal force in • direction to correct for slip error. For a
more detailed discussion on the system, and specifically
regarding components o_ producing the variable slip reference,
see control system details in the appendix starting on pass
8_.
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Transmission output speed is provided by Traction Speed
In (TSI) and Traction Speed Out (TSP), in accordance with the
planetary pover flow formulation and may likewise be converted
to road speed by mathematical treatment including rear axle
ratio and tire size.

WSSr TSl(Sr) - TSOfRr)K (i.p.pm° m _C m _. 2 Cr "

l_nere K is the reduction ratio betveen the'cone and ring.

Output speed and road speed a:e not required for traction
control but may be used in the vehicle control system (VCS).

.... _L_ _ _ _ ---

: _ The materiels vh£ch comprise the rolling elements are
chosen for particular stresses sud/0r associated failure modes.
The prevalent failure mode is r _lling-element fatique for
virtually all dynamically loaded roller and gear elMents.

• _-- _ - . ---'_--_" __ _ "_
.... _* All sears in the transmission viii be fabricated from

surface luirdanable steel (eg., SA£ 93100, SA£ 4620) and :_
finished to automotive tolerances and surface conditions, i
Operating bending and surface compressive _tressea are kept
relatively toy in order to avoid the traction losses associated
rich the traction fluid under high compressive contacts (high
pressure vith sliding). The gears .,,-ill be relatively fi:,e
pitch helical spur designs except for the spiral bevel g,_rs
on the cones. , _)'_

The bearings in the transmission are commercially available,
fabricated from vacuum degassed _2100 steel, heat treated to

_The roller fn the transmission is fabricated from vscu_n-
degassed $2100 steel heat treated to _c 60-63. The roller
outside diameter is f/_Ish ground wlth a 12.7 cm (S inch) cr0wn
radius. Bormal bearing steel heat treatment practice is
observed in producln s the roller. .

The cones are fabricated from pramium vacuum-processed
SAE 9210 steel. They are carburised all over to produce a .10
cm (.0_0 inch) deep case of _c 60 hardness. _he roller
Journals, cone surfaces, and spiral bevel sear cone Journal
diameters are finish ground to a surface finish of approximately
6 I_LS.

The housings are castaluain_. Their simplicity su_ests
the use of the die casting technique in their production.

23
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Lubrication System '_....

' The lubricatlon system consists of an oll pump, oil
filter, pressure mOdutatlon valve, pressure reducing valve,
and relief valve. The distribution of oll to the pertinent

. dynamic elements is accomplished by oll transfer tubes, cast
passages, and an oil manifold/Jet system on the roller
vositioner ........ ,_ . . ..

;_ Oil is pumped frou the su_p through the filter to the
.- pressure modulator valve. The oll flov is then dlvlded_ part

flowing to the cons loading cylinders, and part to the
lubrication system of the gearbox.

Oil that is directed to the cone loading cylinders is
pressure modulated to provide a closely controlled piston
load on the cones. The u_odulating signal is produced through
the computer to maintain the required amount of normal force
between the rollers and cones to provide optimum sllp. A
flov control valve in each cylinder alloys pressure relief
during load relaxation periods.

Oil that flora ¢o the pressure reducing valve is directed

to the lubricating Jets and passages at 34 x I0 & to t,8 to I0 _
, _ ) _..,-, _._..

l¢Im 2 (_0 to 70 psi). Surplus oil then flovs through a relief
valve to the s_mp. ,,

•_,__JA_ _ _ . ,
The Jet systM on the roller posltloner consists of a

manifold vhlch supplies oll to four Jets. These Jets, in turn,
spray oil into the traction conjunction. A telescoping
transfer piston &ttached at one end to the forward bearing
support provides oil to the positioner.

_. The instantaneous torque capacity of the traction contact
depends on the normal load betveen the roller and cone, the
lubrication traction coefficient, peripheral velocity, surface
finish, temperature and component geometry. Figure 9, page 27
depicts the relationship existing _et_een roller and cone ,
_ractlon force (proportional to torque) versus slip at constant
nor_l force (proportional to control pressure).. At sufficient
rolling velocity (Vr), to form end maintain an e_astonyoro-
dynamic (EHD) fil,_ thickness great enough to separate _he
contacting elements, the transmitted torque increases rapidly
as slip (Vr-Vc) increases from zero until a peak is reached.
This is the optim_ operating sllp.va.lue for the traction to
exhibit maxlminn torque st the particular normal force. As can
be seen the a_ount of torque that may be generated dlmlnishea
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or values of elip greater or lesser than the optimum value,
aversely, Ln oraer to generate a predetermined or definite

amount of torque, it is necessary to apply the depicted L
nor_a! force (for fixed rotational speed, temperature, etc.).
1_.e depicted normal force is then the mlntun_ necessary to
give required transmitted torque. The relationship between
traction and various normal forces is shorn in Figure I0,
page 28. It can be seen from the figures t_tt traction i_

slip conditions. Therefore, if ellp can he maintained at the
optlmua value for any noru_l force then maxf._u_ traction _
torque rill be generated. | Extending this rationale to cover
a variable torque requlrnent, if optlmt_ sllp can be obtained
by varying the normal force then maximum traction _,y be
generated vlth mlnim_n normal force for all values of required
tractlon torque. Hinua (.) sllp is defined as insufficient
sllp (less than optimum) and positive (÷) slip as excessive
sllp for Control logic purposes." Referring to Figure II, it
can be seen that 1,112 _ (_$0 Ibf) traction u_ty be generated
by normal forces of 2L,2_0 t_ (_.77_ Ibf) at -2.8_ and ÷6._
sllp. Also by 18.896 H (4.2_8 Ibf) at -3.$_ sllp and ÷5.2_
sllp. or 17._0 N (4,033 lbf) at ÷/- _.2_ slip. -Obviously,
any normal force greater than 17,9_0 N (_,033 Ibf) is excessive
and if more is actually supplied to _he traction coNponen_s
then an insufficient (-) sllp condition exists for the I_
1.112 N (250 lbf) traction require=err. With lees normal
force, slip becomes excessive. • Component life and horsepower
capacity suffer for any slip/pressure conditions except optimum.

.... _ _ _ _, " ---- . _ m_, -- sJ_..,_

The computer analyzes the infonng_ion and oucp_:ts control
information to the pressure control valve modulacln_, the cone
loading hydraulic system. System pressure to the _one loading
piston is increased if sensed slip is too high, so that a
greater normal .force is imposed vhich viii reduce slip to the
required value. Conversely. the pressure is decreased, if slip
is too lov. until slip increases to the required value. The
control syste_ assures optLmna pressure betveen roller and
cones for all traction loop torque require_ents.

Control System Coml_nent Description

Co,posen,s comprising the control system are an analog
or micro-processor co,purer (NI_U). _vo encoder read heads.
_vo toothed discs, _vo linear transducers, a pressure
modulating value, two pressure transducers, and a poslttoner
drive motor. (One linear transducer is used on the accelera-
tor, one pressure transducer is used on the brakes, and the
remainder of components are used for Optimized T_sction
Control (O7C)). See Figures 32 and 37. pages 85 and 97
in the appendix.
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The positione_ drive motor reversibly actuates the lead
stray on the roller cackler. The vthicle control system (VCS)
delivers the required polarity and motor speed information
to an smpiif/er, and then to the drive motor.. The poslt£onvr
18 moved at the rate and in the direction dictated by the
computer. The motion of the drive motor ceases when the ratio
is correct, as determlned by the linear actuator attached
to the accelerator or p_essure on the brake, in comparison
to t_e vehicle speed .... _..,;_.._._'._.-.;.___-_;._L

Fu_c_ionally, vhen the accelerator is depressed the
raC_o chan_es and causes the flFuheel to deliver increased
po_er through the CVT and hence to the rear vheela. The
actual ratio is determined by instantaneous flyvheel speed
and output speed requlre_en¢. As pover is dellvered to the
CVT the stlp condition in the trac_i0n cones and roller _ill
change. This change rill be man,feat as an acceleration
becveen _he _oller and cones, and electronically is an HSR
change viChout comens_rs_e TSR change.
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Efficiency L_i_:_. _ ._ ..__;: _ i_ _;.

'_',_.1"he overall afticienc¥ of the Transmission is determined
by sum:in s the individual component pc_er losses. Each sear
and bearin s is analyzed and the Power losses multiplied by
the number of like sears or bearings, then added together.
The traction component losses are likewlse added to produce
the c_mulatlve effect of the four cone/roller contacts. Total
Power loss for varied input and output speeds the power is
shorn in Table l. page 30. Correspondlng efficlencie$ are
shorn in Table 2, page 32, and Figure II through 15, page 34

through 38, respectively. _f._ ..............

._=_' Figure 16, page 39. graphically expresses the linear
relationship between the ra_io of reclrculatinS horsepower
(m) to total output horsepower, and the total CVT ratio.
Figure 17 through 21. page 40 through 44, are plots of
total efficiency versus the total CVT ratio and the ratio of
recirculatlng horsepower to total output horsepower.

_ The bearings ace analyzed by a hlgh speed diglta1"computer
which calculates bearing Lives, operating stresses, and i.
internal Loads, kinematics, and friction losses. = _ _
friction losses arepredica_ed on a constant coeff_o_f
fl:LctL_on o._ .O_'$..-T_tS value..Is reasondbly close, at very hi_h
bearing loads, but _he actual ___lction coefficient at moderate
tO lq.v_ loads is much lower. The pove.r loss attributed to the
bearings iS therefore much lower tha_ is calculated b_ the
co_puter program. A corres_ndlng _ncrease-'in efficiency vould
be reflected throush lower Power loss i£ a variable friction
coefficient were used. .. : _,, . .,. " ' -

i Gear losses-are determ£ned fro= the Sear geometry, ratio,
and friction coefficients as presented £n Reference l. Each
different sear mesh is analyzed to determine the power loss
factor then multiplied by the number of like meshes. Total
power loss attributed to the Sears is then determined for each
power condition by multiplylns the gear lose factor by the
operatin s power (HPo X m). The component power lose factors

were assumed co be constant, for a conservative ,appraisal. and
were used as such throughout the analysis. (Table 3, pass 45).
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TOTAL POWEK LOSS

(INCLUDES GEARS, BEARINGS AND TI_ACTION ELEHE_TS)

7.5x'_(1oxP)
'"W

$000 1.00 .93 .91

4000 .92 .9.5 .83

3000 l.Ol .99 .80

1500 1.39 1.24 .95

8.50 1.97 1.59 1.21

15 Z_ (20 _

5000 1.89 1,75 1.61

4000 1.73 1.64 1.58

3000 1.92 1.75 1.62

1500 2.86 2.45 1.93

q50 6.06 3.31 2.67

30 _ (40 _)
5oo0 3.53 3.62 3.64
4000 3.4s 3.43 3.56
2,000 3.98 3.70 3.$8

1500 6,28 S. 35 4.28

s_o 8.9x 7.30 5.3x

sz r_ (70 HP)
5000 6.63 7.05 7.88

4000 6.73 6.61 7.40

3000 7.68 7.221 7.46

1500 12.00 10.43 8.69

*(39.8Xg) 850 *(53.4 HP) 17.79 (10.3)* 14.62 (7.86)* 10.65 (5.55)*

• a_blo la *() Wheel slip /.LLtt

3O



Table 1: *0 Wheel Slip Limit
¢ontinue_
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L

*09.8Kw)

I_GENEI_TIVE GVT EFFICIENCY

7.5 _ (1o .P)

5_0

4000

.t000

1500

85O

Is _ (20 .P)
5000

4000

3000

1500

850

30 Kw (40 .P)
5000

4OO0

3000

1500

850

S2 _ (70 .z,_
50OO

4O00

3000

1500

850 *(53.4 H?)

Tabls 28

2S.O00 _ Z4_O000

Percent

90.0 90.7 90.9

90.8 90.5 91.7

89.9 90.1 92.0

86.1 87.6 90.5

80.3 84.1 87.9

90.6 91.3 92.0

91.4 91.8 92.1

90.4 91.3 91.9

85.7 87.8 g0.4

79.7 83.5 87.7

91.2 91.0 90.9

91.4 91.4 91.1

90.1 90.8 91.1

84.3 86.6 89.3

77.7 81.8 86.7

90.5 89.9 88.7

90.4 90.6 89.6

89.0 89.7 89.3

82.9 85.1 87.6

74.6 (80.72)* 79.1 (85.30)* 84.8 (89.61)*

*() Wheel Slip z,_lt

32



P,EGENEPATIVE CVT EFFICIENCY (continued)

/.

+

t

Percent75 _ (100 HP)
5000
*A_A
_UUU

3000

*(70.3K14) i_00 .194.) HP)

*(39.8_) 850 .1_3.6 _P)

: gO.3 89.5 87.._
. gO.O 90.0 88.9

)_ 88.9 89.5 88.7
03.3 (86.16) t 85.3 (86.36)* 86.3 (89.65) t

7).5 (76.66)o 78.4 (82.04) t 83.1 (87.17)*

TJble 2 : *() Wheel Slip ti=lt

))
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_ECglq_RATIVE CVT

lO0
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i
i

_G_ATIV -_ CVT

0

0

Flu.r, 16,

10 20 )0

Total CVT EAtlo

_,ttO Of Reelteulatln_ _p _o
_at_ut _p Ys ;oral Gv_ _stlo

)9

• ,4



i

efficiency ¥$ _at_o of hec|rculstlng Hp
To Cutput Hp and Total GVT :_atio At

Fty__L _..;

O 28,o00 _I_;_

X 21,000 RP:_

A I_.a000 _P1,:

_EGENERATIV_ CVT

Fll_ute l?

_otal CV] aat|o

4O



r"

100,

Efficiency ¥_ aatio of _ecirculatlng Hp to
¢utput Hp and Total GYT _atio X_ 1_ K,_
( 20 xp).

0 28,000 _t,;

,_ 2!,000 _P_-'.

A l_,OOO RI_M

95

90,

._ eo

?0

G$

tlguto l_ ;oral CV; Xatlo
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I Efficiency YS _atlo of Reclrculating Hp to
Cutput.Hp _nd _otal CYT Ratio At 30 ]_',;

L (_o _p),

; O 28,o00 RP_,:

_. _ 21,0o0 RPM

I00 '

U



,t

f

t

J

loo

rllure 20,

0 '_

| ' l _' " " I'

o _ to t_ _o _ _o

_otal CvT e,atlo

4)

_._

_ _o



..

;t

100

Efficiency VS Ratio of _ectrculating Hp to
Output _p and Total CYT _at|o At 75 k_';
(100 Hp)*

0 28,000 _P_

X 21,000 AP_[
A 1_,000 _P_---

.... _lth _heel _ltp Torque Limited,

6_

0 '$

;oral Cvt aatto

44
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l_esenerative CVT Loss Source

/'

Input Planetsry

Spirsl Bevel - Idler

Helical - Idler

(_tput Ptanet&ry

9.24 ° Cone/Roller Junction

Loss
Each

0.6_

0,81

0.46

0.49

t,60

Cone BeArinss (3 sets/cone)
wide variance with I_H and
roller position (radial toad
distribution). 2.318.1

Loss Tot#Is 6.29/12.09

_sssltne E_fielen_7 93.7 to 8t.91

The % loss totals Are of L_ternsl horsepower. "a'*, and
wheel slip limit ValUeS produ©ing net output efficiency over
the operattnS spectrum o| 76.64% to 92,1%,

eL. __.. .

Table )z

65



The tractionunit los_e8 are determined by using the
method shown in Reference I as a guide. An example calcu-
lation is shown in the Appendix. on page 159. _ Incremental
positions Of the roller along the cone (Table A, page AT)
for fixed flywheel l_n (Rpmn) to fix output IL_ (Rl_o)

is used to identify cone dlametera at specific transmission
ratio points (Table 5, pa_e 4g), and from_qhich Traction

RdtlO a_d Cone Speed may be equated, | These relationships
are car.Led throughout calculations to determine Cone Torque
(Table 18, page 135), Cone _ormal Load (T._le 2L, page i41),
$1hgle Cone Horee_er (_able 19, page 1_7), Total Cone
Horsepower (Table _0, page 1_9), and Traction Paver Lois
(Table 2_ pass 149) at specific output horsepower levels
to quant£_y e|fic_ency over the operatin_ spectrum under
given conditions. Sample calculations o_ these values are
given in the Appendix as lls_ed on page 70. _"_i'_ ,_,

The contact geometry is calculated (Appendix pa_e I$I),
then the spin velocity in the contact area is determined
(Appendix page 1_5). Finally, the paver loss through the
traction unit (JT/J_), reference 1) is _eter_lned from tabulated
values of slip and spin parameters (Appendix page IS) and
16_), _he paver loss factor is then used to establish power
loss in the traction unit for each power spectrum transmitted.

_he coefficient of traction Yes taken to be a constant
0,07 for all calculations, Figure 22, pa_e 49, is a
vo|_etrlc plot og co_puter calculated peak traction coe_-
ficiente over the operating epectr_ for the regenerative CVT
geometry.

Power lo_s d_e to vindsge o_ the gears was"sho_ to be ,
neglitible,'_(See Appendix O, pegs 112), An overall loss factor
of 0.0)1K_ (0.05 RP) was added to account for lightly loaded
roller bearing conditions. _

_'" _ __'_";'_;d_._ _"-_ _._._i_'_|_ _. ' , • ._
. .Study result# indicate an overall, operating efficiency

o_ the regenerative GYr as 91.5% for the _ean po_er condition,
l_k_(l_HP) a_d 3,000 _p_output. _Catculated efficiency
ranged froze 9_.11 at l_k_ (I0 _P), 14,000 apm in, 3,000 R__
out. to 76.6_% it _hee| Sll_ "Torque Limit" of 39.8k_. ($),_ HP)
with _8,000 _pm input and 6_0 RI_. cutout. Cone speed at the
mean¢ondition it approximately _},_8_ _1_! roller speed is
?,i00 Rp_.. The _oller Sl_ equates to the output planetary su_
gear (_e _ and ie used |n certain calculations.

P'_s " _l>-vhe.l P._ (_) t z.91_66 •

(See Table J_, pace |68).
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AXIAL LC,CAT[ C,N

6.8 Cm

1.9.' c..-. _ r_

II I --

= 19.81 Cm(7.81n. )

_r-_

-4t-

Xi, Cm (in.).
AXIAL LOCATION

_ _PMn..-I, 28,000 21,000 14,000

_ _0 _" , : : ,_ ._ _l _ _s._.._

500G 5.62(Z.213) 3,90(1.534} 1.60[0,710)
_000 7.06(2,781) 5.22{2,056) 3.62(I,I_2]
3000 9.oz(3,55o) . 7.o6[z.781) _.51(1.77_)
1_oo 13.65[5.375) II.78{_.637) 9.oz(_.55o3
850 16.87(6.6_3) 15.3_(6.038) 12.85(5.060)

Table _,
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e,

CO_q_ OIA_TER, Cm (in,)

De - 11.$3 cm/P.c (4.65 ln./R¢) P.PMe ,, l_V,n,/2,91666

_'_]'_v. _ 9600 7200 4aoo
5000\ 3.15(1.242) 2.60(L.022) 1.92(0.755)
4000 3.62(1.426) 3.03(1.191) 2.27(0.895)

3000 4.25(1.615) 3.62(1.426) 2.79(1.100)

.00 5.76(z.266) 5.15(2.027) 4.25(L.675)
850 6.60(2.677) 6.30(2.4.) 5.50(2.160

T_CTIOH RATIO

.2857) IU_ P.FI.t_ - lU'_r_/2.91666

÷ .2857

.2154

ziP

4000

3O0O

1500

850

9600 7200 4800

3.744 4.550 6.162

3.261 3.906 5.195

2.777 3.261 4.228

2.052 2.294 2.777

1.737 1.874 2.149

_M_- (%) (u%)

_No_X s _ 96oo
50_00 "_ 35%2

4000 31306

3000 26459

1500 19699

850 16675

RF_s - I_.PHn / 2.9166

7200 4800

32760 29578

28123 24936

23479 2029_

16516 13329

13_93 10315

Table 5|
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°080,o79 I

,=
.o

[-,
ii

o=

,078
,077
.076

,075
,074
,07_
,072
,071
,070
,069
,068
,067
,066
.065
,064
.06.3
.06Z
.06'i
,06_
,05<_
.058

.0._?
,0S6

,055
,058
,0.53
.052
.0.,51
.050

0,8 0,9

Figure 22t

1,1 1,_ 1,3 1_ 1,6 h7 1.8 1.9
1.0 1,_

Vol_e-_ra_h of Optimu= Slip for
Santotrac _0 at 70OF over normal
operatin_ r&r_e. (Current Geometery)

49
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COSt _ _-__...:_,:._,__- _,_,__,_,._,_._-_..._;._ ..... ,•....."
9

^ detailed revlev of s11 the ele=cnts comprising the
transmission based on operating par4u=aters and quantity per
gearbox and • comparison to standard a,Jt_aotlve parts vas
made. A weight and cost analysis yea conducted for $_kes

' of passenger car automatic transmiszions in use for the past
10 years. Common elements in the CVTuses conventional
automotive gears and bearings, planetary assemblies, and

_ housings. The weight and cost analysts {Table 6, _lae 51)
t indicates a coat/pound of $3.20 to 97.40 for exlsrL._g auto-

• _tiC transmissions vith torque converters. Ele:ents that
differ are torque converter, control valve body, disc _-
clutches, and control aystm in the atandaTd autO_tlc, and
in the traction componentsand control syst_sa in the CVT,

The automatic transmission is considerably more complex
t_n the CV_ in the areas of number o_ detail parts, machining
requirments, and assembly time. based on 100,000 units of
each..The CVT has stringent tolerance and _sla_ee requirements
on the cone_ and the finish require=ants are o_ the order of
anti£rlctlon bearing values. .',' ,

_However, all machining and processing variables necessary
to manufacture the cones and rollers are veil established.
Tooling requiremen_a vo_ld be no more restrictive or costly
than for bearings or other precision components. Although
no actual coat analysis has been possible (as by a bearing
_nufacturer) the processi_,g techniques (grinding, heat treat,
inspection) are veil developed. A qualitative statement
based on relative similarities between detail parts and
processes in the automatic transmission and the CVT then
vould indicate a close similarity in cost per pound for each
on a like production level basis. Based on this pre:lse, it
is believed that the CVT cost would be _330.00, based on a
dry weight of 3_ _G (75 lbs.).

_detailed ve£ght analysis of the CV_ produced a tocaX

weight of 39 KG (8_ lbs), Table 7. page 52. The housings
are cast alu:inu:and the planetary carriers as show_ are
forged al,-nintun. However, in a value analysis program _or
the gearbox, the carriers would probably be made fro_ steel
stsmpin_s with selective welded construction. The weight
and cost would be reduced for a highvolu_e production run.

5O



b

EE(ZNEEATIVE CVT

TEANSHISSION COSTS

( P,.ETAIL,p AUTOMOTIVE)

FORD C-4 $ 532,85 60,8(136) $ 8.76 $3,98

FOF,D C-6 $ 562.85 79.9(176) $ 7.04 $3.20

GM200 $ 82900 50.8(112) $16.32 $7.40

GH 300 $ 862.00 $3.1(117) $16.23 _7.37

GM 350 $1008.00 65.8(145) $15.32 $6.95

CHRYI..SER $ 650.00 72.2(159) $ 9.00 _4.09
(TORq_£FLIT£)

i.

i

_ITH TORQUE CONVZXTER

^VEKA_ COST - $12.11110 ($5.501LB)

XE_AZL _X,',C-_ (kSSt.q'_D) - 20%

MA.HUFACTUKINGCOST - (.8) ($12.11) - $9.69/KG ($4.401I_)

O.U,q_ITITY FLq.ODUCTI0_COST OF CVT - $9.691KG

FOE 34. KG (7.5 LB) (HA.X), COST - _330.00

Table 6s 51



ITE_._M_M

INPUTHOUSING

HAIN HOUSING

OUTPUT HOUSING

INPUT SUN

INPUT RING GEAR

INPUT PLANET

INPb_ CAR_IER

INPUT PLANET SHAFT

BRAKE

ENCODER DISC

OIL PUMP PINION

OIL PUMP GEAR

FLAHETA_Y I_Y

LEAD SCREW

WORM

1,70P.K

ROLLE& POSITIONER

ROLLER

BALL SPINE

PISTON

SPRING

SPHERICAL SLEEVE

REOEI_ERATIVZ CVT
TRANSMISSION WEIGHT

WEIGHT

(2.14) O. 97

111.86)5.39

13.39)1,54

1.71)0.32

1,89)0.60

(.07)0.03

(.4g)o.2o

(.03)o.ol

(.28)0.13

(.21)0.10

(.25)o.ll

(._0)o. 14

(.006) 0.0018

(1.72)0.78

(.05)0.02

1.0610.03

(.97)0.44

13.40)1.55

!1.96)0.89

(.17)0.08

1.03)0.01

(.25)0.11

Table 7
.52

ir

(_UAH-
TITY

l

I

I

l

I

3

I

3

I

l

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

4

4

4

TOTAL WEIGHT
(LB) X0

(2. t4)O, 97

111.86)5.39

(3.39) I. 54

(.71)0,32

(. 89)0.40

(.21)O.lO

(.S4)0.20

(.09)0.04

1.28)0.13

(.21)0.10

(.25)0.11

(. 30) 0. t4

(.0o4)o.ool8

(l.72)0.78

(.05)0.02

(.06)0.03

(. 97)0.4t_,

13.60)1.5._

(1.9E)0.89

(.68)0.31

(.12)o.o5

(1.oo)o.45

i



ITE__..MM

CONE

cot_ .err (ROLLER
_&G END)

co_ wr (DUPLEX
u,r,,,.. EN*,s

DUPLEX LINER

DUPLEX CLA.HP PLATE

CONE ENCODER

SPIRAL BEVEL PINION

PINION KEY

IDLER

IDLER SP,A_£

IDLER PLATE (LEFT)

IDLER PLATE (XlQ{T)

SPACER, BALL SPLINE
SHAFT

OUTPUT RING GEAR

OUTPUT PLANET GEAR

OUTFUT PLANET SHAFT

OUTPUT CARRIER

OUTPUT SUN GEAR

OUTPUT FLANGE

BEARING, INPUT SUN
DUPLEX (6906)

BEARING, INPUT RING
BALL (6910)

BEA_ING, BALL SPLINE
DUPLEX (6004)

EZmr qv. to rxI mtmr
ri_ (LS) XG

(5.05)2.$ 4, (20.20)9.18

(.05)0.02 4 (, 20) 0.09

_I[%A _.2vav.O9

(. 60)0.21 4 (2.40) O. 11

(, 58) 0.26 4 (2.32)1.05

(.09)0.04 1 (.09)0.06

(.12)0.05 4 (.68)0.22

(.OI)0.004S 4 (.04)0.02

(.63)0.20 4 (1.72)0.78

(.09) .041 4 (. 36) . 16

(1.29) O. 58 1 (l. 29) . 58

(.71)0.32 1 (.71) .32

(.0.5)0.22 1. (.05) .22

(2.06) 0.93 $ (2.04) .93

(.29)0.13 4 (1.16) .53

(.07)0.03 4 (.28) I3

(.70)0.32 1 (.70) .32

(. 34)0.15 1 (. 34)o.15

(. 18) o.o8 1. (.18)o.o8

(.16)0.07 I (.16)0.07

(. 28)0.13 1 (. 28) O. 13

(. 32)0.15 1 (. 32) O. I5

Table 7 (con¢inued)
S3
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_IGHT qUAN- TOTAl, %"EIGHT

BEARING, ROLLER
FOSITIO[_R 3/d.l,
(SPr¢I_) (. 24) O. It 2 (. 48) 0._3

_E,_I_G, o_rPuT RX_G
BAIL&_(6004) (.t6)0.07 1 (.16)0.07

SF.ARZ_O,OUTPUTSALL
(6004) (. 16)0.07 1 (. 16)0.07

(304) (. 38)0.17 4 (1.52)0.69

BEARIRG, COMTEI_PLEX
(7206) (.90) 0.41 4 (3.60) 1.64

BF,J.RING, Ih'1>_1' ¥_ET
RO1,1_1_ (B-78) (.02)G.009 3 (.06)0.03

BEARII;G, BALI, SPLINE
ROI4.T.R (B-167, IR-128) (.08)0.06 l (.08)G.06

SF._;NG, ZDt,tR. ROD..£R
(!._,- lOG) ' (.02)0.009 8 (.16)0.07

BV._ZNG. Ou'_UT t,ta, a_
_z,z_ (_'O_*IGO) (.02)G.009 8 (.16)0.07

G_L P_ *(.so)o.23 t (.so)o.23

01L (9.38)4.26 1 (9.38)4.26

msc. (.u'rs. SOL_S,
SNAP RINGS, SEALS,
E_c. ) *(2. GG) G. 91 1 (2. GG)G. 9X

*Estimated

TOTAL TRANSHISSIGN WEIGHT - 38.37EG (8&.$1LB)
0_¥ WEIGHT - 34.11KG (75.13LB)

• (DOES NOT INCLUDE CONTROLS, ELECTRONICS, OK FILTER)

Table 7 (ConCin_d)
54
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d

_olse _:, .

Noise generatln S ¢o_ponents tn the C_f are gears,
hydraulic8 and _llndase loss ¢o_ponents (vlnd nolse). _/

•_i "" _ -- "' _. "' - , .... "fz",
- The gear tleth in the CV_ are helical lpur dlllgnl arid

spiral .bevel designs which a_e sized to have a sufficiently

large helix (spiral) angle to yield a high (_ 2.0) total
¢onca¢¢ rat./o, tl_li¢ai action at the beSlru_Ing and ¢..d of
action of _he conjugate teeth is _¢h quieter than for _
straight spur gears. Gear tooth modiflcations of lead and
profile also are used to ass_e smooth action. The gear
teeth are lightly loaded so modlfications rill be s_all. By
virtue of the light loads and helical and spiral gear designs
the noise generated by the operating gears rill be yell below
the aJdlble range in the vehlcle. The vtndage losses vithin the
CVT are also quite lee, hence the noise level viii be baler
the audible level.

The noise effect of bastings and traction components
viii be much lover than for the gears. Therefore it is
expected chat Che CVT viii run quieter than Cha ¢o_parabIe
automa cic transmlssion.

Reliability

.... The CVT is designed for 2600 hours mtnimu,,, li_e at the
mean condition of 16 K_ (22 H_) out at 3000 I_H output and
21,000 I_H input. The gear stresses at mean and maxl_u_

torque are all less than 82.7 x 106 NTm2 ;,_'z,......(12.000 psi) and
• -'ili_ _ _ . "'i " _ _i=',--""t'-."s._z-1_ i'°''

413.7 x 106 _/m 2 (60,000 psi)," respectively, which results
in a virtual infinite life for the maximum stressed component.
Similarly, the lovast life bearing is the .input planetary
pinion roller bearing vith a life of 22,960 hours at the mean
condition (Table 8, page $7). ASHE life modification factors

for the bearings aze sheen. LL_A,Ij__-ItJii_,I.IjIL_&./._ i_k_]
. The mlnieana traction ele_t life is 2920 hours (Appendix,

page 13_). as deter_ned by the analytical me,hod defined in
i_eference 3. The life of _he _raction elements, again, are
determined at mean condition: 16 KW (22 liP) out 21,000 RPH
in, 3,000 RPH out. Stress ¢alculation_ are based on an 11.8 c_
(4.65 inch) dla_e_er roller, at 7200 I_PH, vlth a 12.7 cm
($ inch) crcr_n radius and 3,6 ca (1.426 inch) diameter cone,
vith a normal load of 2.217 n (498.5 lbs). Figure 23. page 58,
illustrates the dramatic decrease in contact life as the power
_o the CVT is increased. _er_z stress a_ the traction contac_
potn_ at the mean and maxl_ torque conditions vat 1._8 x 10 _ N/m 2

(230,_80 psi) and 2.97 x 109 N/m 2 (432,060 psi), respectively
(Appendix LL, PaSt 157).

• iii
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The respective cone bendin$ stresses vere _o.J x _v e

($$60 psi) and 259.0 X 106 H/o 2 (37.530 ;'st) (App'endix U, page
130) Figure 24. pass $9. is single cone HI' vs output P,FH,

:!: While fatl&-_e life"of _he'dynam£¢ elements is the general
criterion for d_termlnlng searbox longevity, it is equally _.

| necessary to ¢ons,de_ year. The elements vhlch are subjected

! to relative sliding may produce year and year particles vhichfurther accelerate the tendency to year. Gear teeth, bearings,
and reaction elements are subject to year, depending on the

I lubrication regime in vhlch they operate. In all instancesthe dynamic elements are opsretlng at such a relative velocity
as to preclude 8ross metsl to metal contact.- Each set of gears
in mesh are separated by a film of ell sufflclen*.ly thlek to
virtually eliminate any metallic contact. The same is true 4
of the traction elements _ere the film thickn-.ss is lO.l x 10 ° n_
(39.6 in.) at the mean poJer condition (Appendix KK. page I$$).
The worst condition of pover loading. 75 K2 (I00 HP) at 450 _-m
(330 fC-lbs) output results in • film thic_._ess of ?.1 x 10"_
(27.8 in.). _

The ratio of fiim" thickness _ to composite roughness in
the traction cone and roller is h/ 4.66 (mean). There
will be relatively insignificant year associated vith this
conditinn. Table 9, page 60, reflects sear stresses at
maximum and mean pover condition s •

•_ 14aintenance requirements tot the _CVT.vill.be minl_,al.
Due to the lack of year exhibited by the dynamic components
in conjunction vith the variable load mechanism for the
cones against the roller, i_ is anticipated tha_ the only
service required after initial run-in rill consis_ of r.o more
than an ell filter change. _ :_ ..... .._._,:_:

• __'_ ..... ,--,,_.i"" ' _A'_F __d' '_ _ _' :.....
_..s _=aka_ e the _tlo_ cause of transu_ission removal.

_r_ll b;'min_lz_d_ Th'._ l_put seal is a csrbo.n face ma_etic
seal, operating Ln a veil aligned state, vhicn aaequa_eiy
accepts the speed of the input shaft (up to 28.000 RFH). The
o_tput seal Is a 8t,_ndard double llp elastomerl¢ seal operating
at lov rubbing spe_d also in a veil alianed condition. The
only other seal l_. a double lip seal on the posicioner motor.
This seal is vel _. above the static oil level in the CVT so no
leakage is anticipated. This seal rill be splash lubricated.
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LIv S AT CONDm0S

3E_ING .A_,w.
(LOCATLOt;) LI_ FACTOR LIO

(D) (E) (F) (_OU_)
(BZF. 5)

BALL, DUPLEX -- _ 10 6
( _PUT )

BALL, INPUT _ . "" • 10 6
(_sG S_VPORT)

ROLLER 6 22.960
(Xm'UT _T_Y)

BALL, lXJPLEX "- • 106
(_OLLZR S_"r)

ROLLER 6 23.480
(¢o_r_ S_r0RT)

BALL. DUPLEX 6 36,590
(coss St_PORT)

BALL, OUTPUT -- • 106
(RING SUPP01_T)

ROLLER "" _ 106
(ROLLZZ SHAFT)

ROLLER -- 31,120
(Oi._l';.nr FLA_T_Y)

BALL "- > 106
(o_r_;.rr sP_vz)

Table 8
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re ulrement ana criteria _ . oThe design ._.q .... .__._. with the exception oz .
same as specit_e<_ p_ev_v_o_I, 'heel sli_ to_ _es

th out ut torque ac wheel all . The w " 00_axLmum P ...... m "155 _b ft) and 2690 N-m (11
to be considered are -tu ao

"'&_'_ it is shown that the llfe of a traction.
-_ In reference 3 ........ _- -Ize to the 8 _ power.
"_ ctlon varLes _n prGpoT_un _u _ .... wlth'ancon.|un a vet re ld rate Y-. t .e  crea:e' 'L....,  latlO S wereperfo d

increases Ln stze. While .v o_...... Ic_
ar t_end of ca_aclty vlth size, one set o_

¢o veTifY, a SL_.I _ _, _.. _ h in _ dia=ecer roller and a

,.6    '&actio 
cap.ac_y _ "he sa=e as the baseline unit, _._ u_^ k"_'I086 HP)

SiX cones, t_e capac_._)' v_ _,,_ --. .. _ _:_,_-. _._.S_,'- _- -

.^8 ._',_2 /_o_ _0 nsi_ Hertz stress in the
based on.13.2 x tv _.__'.;':==_d_of'roller and con_.s _as
conjunction, Tt_e ro_a_u_a_ _v_-maintain the Sa_ae sur£ace veloclty. -The weight of
reduced to ..... "i-hal- hi_her rate than the

eh audit _a vary a_ _.- _ "- _ .... f -n 810 I_
:_are of the diameters. 1_at ia, the ve_gn_ u -

gearbox would _a_y eli&htly _ore then (9/4.65) . _.76 ti_es
the _ K_ (I00 HP) unit. v_ish was designed |0r this study.

Do_nva_d Sealt._lzt_Y_ L_ _y-,: - ..... In the case o! t_e
uein the nu=ber Ol_ t_aecton ;u-_,_y red g n _ae attained by tim ly

lover horsepower unit the _at_.}. 6 to 2. Aitho.gh lot other
er OK C_¢I _sw_.red_¢tn_.the numb_ ...... ,_ _- -_vanta_eo_s to redest.g.n the_

p_aCtt¢_l re alo_I x_ wry_L- -_¢-_ "_nt; tO maxl_ita i_heren_tiit_ t _lfllmu_ u. a _uni_ and _$n .......... s _-*ributiofl of forces and
Lilt a_G • UaL _,.--

eo_e_nent stab Y __q_ ....._ ta reduce the aise

_lntainLnE the life based on surface Sere
t-_ action c_nJunct ion.

• _,

ii_leet i_ Ut $r_ actual [_nc_x_. ,...
direetl driven by the electric motor an_ 6iteetly d_tvtns

1 viii tovide t_e te_uired pettor_anee, The
the dif!t.z.t. _ti_. ' .... _. _..,. e s_,ovn in tisure 1 _.ill 'be
onl _dtfteattot_ co -_.":._:::l;Y_ cluster teat assemblies

to _roduce the required oucpu; p ,
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This _lll allow the traction portion of the transmission
to remaln vlrtually unchanged for the change in pri_ mover
and operating speeds. The motor is allowed to operate at its
opti_un speed for the required vehicle drive _over: ,The motor
current would be monitored by the computer, with the control
effect being tO either speed up or slow do_ the motor, in
conjunction with a CVT ratio change, to seek the mini_u_ power
drain for all conditions. Parameteric san_lingby the computer
vou!d be ex_ct!y as with the f!.vvheel invut. The CVT would
£urnish the optimcan performance for the electric motor only
when compared to the use of stepping devices or other speed
control means to control the motor. -In all alternate schemes
to provide an adequate vehicle s_eed for all terrains (i.e.,
uphill), the _otor lugs downer absorbs too high a current
drain to function efficiently. The use og the CVT, coupled
with the constant monitoring by the counter, eliminates the
adverse effects of excess power drain and assures opti_cun
performance, to the extent that a s_aller motor could be used
in the sa_ vehicle and exceed the operating characteristics
of the vehicle without the ¢VT.

Alternate Hybrid-Electric Drive _

A h_e_sit_'Io_ e_let.-_It_ the internal co_ustion
(I.C.) ensine drivit,$ into the CVT. _ I.¢. input speed would
be required to go thr©ush a speed-up planetary assembly to
provide proper traction component speeds. The c_r vill.perfor_
the function of allowing the 1.¢. engine to operate at its
optimu_ BSFC for ell output paver requirements: The addition
of the electric motor to the output J_aft vou_o nave no effect
on the actual CVT operation. The electric motor, w_.en au$-
_entingl.C. engine power at h|gh paver operating ragS=el,
would simply transfer paver to the vehicle drive wheels,

AS previously described, tea output p)anetery ratio end
cone drive idler r•tio_oul4 _ecessar_Ly chanse tn order to
acco.=plish the OUtpUt spar•tenS speed fans•, _e ratio could
be c_•nged to accompliSh, the reverse and neutral condition%
as required, However. the efficiency •t o_neaf the neutral
positio_ suffers due tO th•.resenerated _over in the tr•ctlOn
loop, At an alt¢rnativa, th_ additio_ Of an output planetary
_ith reversing clutches COuld acco_lleh the ran_Q _han_e
_ithout di_inlshln$ the ef_lele_¢ybeyond accepted levels.
Further. • two or tmr• speed t_,it wlth clutches could _alntain
the high efficienc_ _or _¢Jt of the J_eed tense with a minimum
of additional complexity. _hile _ulti-s_ee_ifl|.,adds so_e
complexity and _u_ber o_ machs_ed e_ements to the 8yJtm the
eftecte on overall etfielency increase are drastic. See
Fisure _0, _aSe 82.
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POTENTIAL PROBLEm4 _a3J_

Certain elements and features of the CT£ design present
potential problems and require special attention. These are:
reaction to the tanP_tial load on the cones (traction force),
deflection of the ct ._ and.the associated traction contact
pattern skew, hydraulic control response (plstonmotion and
time), ratio change rate with the lead screw, binding effect
st the axial force on the poaitioner imposed by the lead
screw, piston relaxation time after pressure is reduced, and
the accuracy and response time of the encoder/toothed dlsc
monitor system. Addressing each item in sequence:

Reaction to the tangential load on the coned: ._..;_

The traction force la reacted by the cone mounting
bearings which are supported on the aft end by a quill in the
transmission housing and on the forward end by the cone
loading piston.IThls piston moves radially in plane vlth
the cone/roller contact..The traction force generated in the
traction conjunction causes t side load on tie piston, which
ten_s to bind the piston in the cylinder and prevent piston
motion, To prevent the piStOn from actually binding an t
integral skirt Is provided on either side of the piston to
accept the side load,_Fdrther, the cast material viii be a
low |fiction material, such as 4032 alumina, containing a
high percentage of silicon, 'The magnitude of the side force
uill be always lets then 1780 N (400 lbs) end the retaxatton
viii lag the pressure drop. This always assures a 10ad .
sufficient to maintain operation on the negative side of the
optimum slip point, Sea page 74 for an alternative design.

Deflection of the Cone,

_hndint_mnts imposed On the cone by the loading system
vail cause i curved shape of the cone, distorting the contact
eastern in the tractio_ conjunction, The roller [8 crossed
vlth a l],_cs (S.O inch) oro_ radius. The drop fro_ the

point of the cro_. t? the edge of the. rollgr Is :0)$.cs .
(,01J inches) WhiCh tS _c_ treater than the de[stetson e!
the eone for anyloa_ing e_n]itton. _e roller is c[o_msd
to p!tvsnt ed_a t?adinS_der,tenormat conditions and to '
provide an abbreviated t_jer demeter of the contact atlipse,
_rotming eliminates edit |siding, provides ressonab|e eo_act
ellipse dl_nsions, an] reduces spln velocity.
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Hydraulic control response:

P.esponse of the hydraulic system to a com_uter output
signal is deter_ned by the _dulator valve response ti_e
and the complian,:e in the hydraulic syste=..The response
ti_ will affect the slip rate and corrective traction force
generation. If the response time is too great the output

torque requirement _ay cause uncorrectable slip in the _!_traction unit, thereby causing a r_mavay condition. The _
modulator valve responds In a _atter of !-5 _s (_illioeconds)
and the hydraulic syste= has at least the oll syste= pressure
present st all tlmes. _e pressure lines ere short w|th thick
yell passages. Therefore. the response t£me is sufficiently
short to alloy all correctlve motlons of the piston to occur.
The only feature to possibly cause a lag in the response
motion is in th(_ relaxing direction. The side toad may be
sufficient to prevent immediate reduction of the load thereby
maintaining the traction load. See pa&e 74 for an alternative
design.

Ratio rate _with the lead screw: ._
_ "" _mm....._..._ll_,_,_ _ '_ _ , , :_ _.

• The worm driven lead screv could limit the excursion
time of the positioner from one end of the cone to the other
end. The requirement to traverse the length of the cone
from maxi_ ratio to minimum ratio, and vice versa, is 2.0
seconds .... The lead sorer requires 6,$ turns to produce the
torsi excursion. ,The _or_-_eel ratio is 16.5_1 which
requires the drive _otor to rotate 107 turns to move the
positioner fro= one end of the tone to the other• The
average speed of the motor vould,th_n be 3_10 RYH. The
positioner drive motor is $,000 _H reversible d.c. motor,
vhich provides adequate harbin to accomplish the excursion-
time task.

It is recognited that the choice of a vows drive results
in considerable loss in the vorm-v_eel set. The drive motor
must therefore be sized toproJute the required poyer for all
contFol relponsa inputs. The axial restrefnt of the roller
at the traction c0n)unction is an unknown variable which must
be evaluated ¢n test_ there/ore the actual sloe of drive .
motor.is an i_erl(al flctor. The vormovheel dssisnvas done
to ,_lintatn simplicity _n c_ncept and ma_ require s lover_over
loss design in prototype and production units. See pa&e 73
tot an alternative design.

effect of the axial _oree on the po_itionert

Since t_e posit/shot lead sorer drives the positioner
axially at a considerable csdlat dietaries from the roller
centerllne, a bendln_mo_ent is applied to the ies_,eerev. The
lead screw and drive motor may be unable to withstand the

6_



bending mou_ent. The result vould be blndlniln the screw at
the positioner. In this event a second screv vould be
provided diametric•Uy opposite the existing screw. Tvo
screws thus situated vould eliminate the imposed bending
moment and apply • pure axial load to the positioner. See
page 73 for an alternative design,

Fiston relaxatlon time:

As previously described, the relaxatlon'-ti_e required
for the piston to unload the cone is • function of piston
side load and friction,. The piston is fitted vlth a flow
control valve vhich serves s dual purpose: relieving the
piston pressure to the lubricating syst¢_ pressure o_ •

34 x I04 _/m 2 ($0 psi) _d lubrlcstin_ the cone_support
bearing. In the event that the lag time betveen load and
relaxstlon is 8rea_er than the nox'maI loading response tlme,
the load _ould be _lntained at a value in excess of_at is
required vhich vould prevent excessive slip. However, this
is not expected. 1_hen the pressure is relieved the load
vanishes, thereby relievins the piston side load. Piston
return would follow i_nediately. See page _4.

Accuracy andre ti_e of the en¢oder/toothed disc

This item is addressed In the section "Detail Control
System Description", page 8_ in the Appendix.

q
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TECKI_OLOGYASSESS_i4T

• !,. _.__._i-_,-,,.,_.-,.,_ .._- .......
The _.chanlcal transmission design embodies "conven-

tional" au_o_otive detail components; gears, bearings, .
shafting e.nd ho_sing. :Thl unique elements are the traction
components. Unlqueness Is only in respect to the use of
traction to accomplish variable speed instead of a torque
converter and _ultispeed transmission. The traction roller
and cone are fabrlcatedof conventional =ateriels using con-

ventionsl processing. I No hey technology is required in
their construction _._:..z_ , _

_e traction ccnJunctlon physics are similar to gear
tooth action or ball bearing action in that rollin_ and
sliding exists in a lubricated conjunction. ?he use of a
traction fluid for e lubricant Imparts a greater traction
for_e in the rolllng-eliding conjunction than vlth conven-
tlcnal gear lubricants. Othervlse, the contacts are quite
similar.

In the area of the control syste=, hoverer, it yes
cecessary to explore possible alternatives to the developed
_yste_ presented herein. The use of electronic components
that yield =uchhlgher response rates or s©tivity rates
yes investigated. Alternates to the toothed disc and en-
coder are pro&ra_ed _asnetlc fil_ deposit vlth read head,
digital signal generator and read head, and enalo$ perma-
nent magnet generator systems, t_hile these co_onents do
._t o_ themselves represent hey technology, their use in
the control _yste_ vould require so=e development and test
in Order to be fusible.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECO_HEI_TOATIONS

7he design study has resulted in a computer controlled,
continuously variable, transmission featuring =ultiple
traction contracts, in a regenerative power. The tractio_
elements are a cro_ed roller and four (4) cones in the
re_enerative design.'T_e cones are aligned so that the cone
axis is displaced at one half the cone angle from the trans-
mission centerline. This puts the inner surfaces of the cones
parallel to the roller axis. The roller is moved axially on
a recirculating ball apline to affect a ratio change. Power
is transmitted through the traction elements to an output
planetary differential ring gear vhlle feedback power is
transmitted through the sun gear of the output planetary
differential roller shaft. Traction ratio changes cause
the output shaft speed to change.

The CVT designs presented herein result in lightweight,
highly efficient, cost effective trans=issions tO _e use_ In
an electric vehicle. The designs enable the use of a pover
storage flyvheel in conjunction vith an electric motor, vith
an electric motor. Slight modification to the basic design
provides immediate adaptability.

The computer control system provides exact ratio and
speed changes to match the storage flyvheel speed to the
vehicle drivesha(t speed. _ _over may be taken fro= the
flyvheel to propel the vehicle or it =ay bo restored to
the fl_eel through braking. _he flywheel _ay also be

charged by the electric _0tor.

. Study results indicstt an overall, operating efficiency
of the regenerative CVT as 91.$% for the mein pover condition,
161_V (_ XP) and 3,000 ap_ output. Calculated efficiency
ranged fro_ 92.1% at 1_ (_0 _P), 1_,000 _ in, $,000._
out, to ;6.6_% at vheel slip "Torque Limit' of 39.8k'_/ (_3._ XP)
vith _8,000 Rl_ input and 8_0 Rim Output.
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The low weight and cost o£ a computer controiled traction

CVT, coupled with its high efficiency, n_ke it a viable
transmission system for an electrlc vehicle. Those elements
which represent relatively high risk areas have been addressed
in detail. Any q_estions or potential shortcomings of the
design capability at this point _uld be addressed during test
and demonstratlon.

It is recor_ended that a foiiov-on program to conduct a
detail design, fabrication and test progra_ be conducted on
the basic regenerative CVT or hybrid multispeed shown herein.
Integration of the CVT _th the computer control syste_ into
the electric vehicle would compliment the optimum propulsion
system for the E.V.
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APPENDIX A

$TRUC_KAI, ALTEP,_ATIVE$

B•sed on the detailed •nalysis of the current design the
following considerations are made •s mean8 to improve design
if required to resolve cited prospective problem areas.

l.., Weight may be decre•aed and cost reduced by conver-
ting to • three cone system, An approxl_te 4_ increase in
cone r•dlus provides the added paver c•pacitF for the
regenerative design and no change is required for 3 cones in
a _ltispeed arrangement, The restraints being compressive
str•ss and cone bearing perform•nee.

2. Chan_e the shifting mechanism to • ball stray povered
by • reversible-modulatin S wet clutch, driven by the input
roller shaft. Or use a hydraulic cylinder to provide a lees
strenuous, rapid shift capability, and to eliminate bending
loads on a screw, Str•ngthen the roller carrier by using •
lightveieht webbed assembly to provide continuous, uniform
thrust on the roller carrier bearings, or include t_o or more
screws.

"Gabs and ways" may be substituted for the linear bail
be•rings at the pads. Figure _5, page 73,

_ _ _.,_>. : _._.._.._,_:_ _._4._.___.i ,, _ • _-_k_
$.'_ Convert the piston loading and cone mounting to •

¢on_i_retion ae depicted In Figure 26, page 7_. The celia
ahgn_ng _p_ertcal Liner0 injure proper bearing norml forces
under even slight cone deflection or bending, The beering
liner recepti¢les being fabricated into the case for rigidity,
(in lieu of one end be|_ subject to defleotion o_ the _ieton
in the ©ylinder and cone loads inducing side forces on _he

control platen}. : _ =_,

.... The seer end spherical liner| vere selected slightly
arser t_ dianl, ter to pemlt the cone to pile thrOUgh the

llner recepticte _n assembly. _e cone L# _eFely passed through
the ho_e end the tower J0urnal |lid into its _earinl, The liner
and sear end bearin s ProPerl_ ce_terin$ the cone. The cone 1o
free to _ove axlllly In lie _ea_Inga and follows Ira center
line anita tOvard the tfsnemtoo_on center liha _nttl it con-
tacts t_e roller.

The cone viii contact the roller at a specific cone
dtmeter depending on roller Location on aeeembly.
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The spiral :'" +_"'+ "_..... •bevel gear shoulde; should be accurately
located a given distance from the large cone shoulder or a
"finish to fit" sleeve used to space the gear properly along
a keyed output shaft for correct gear _esh at cone contact
vith the rotter.

. The technique provides simpler assembly vith assured

In addition the spiral bevel angle can be designed to
provide thrust in the contact loading direction as a function
of traction force (torque). O_e of the major co_p|lcatlcns
to the optimized control system yes the external load induced
slip changes and response required to accommodate shock :_'
loads. Spiral bevel gear thrust _lth torque, insures that a
rapid rise in external load, is countered vith i_ediate rise
in contact normal force. The load transient cannot induce slip
vithcut increased torque automatically providing increased
normal load because of the traction force to slip relationship
on the rising slope of the curve.

The spiral bevel angle should be selected carefully so as
to place its response Just slightly |e_s than the corrts_o,ding
a _CP/a ¢$ slope selected for computer operations. (A slight
,Inadequacy" to_aintain traction for the traction coefficient
of the best fluid con_lgeced for use). _egular oil _ould then
rely _ore heavily upon the ¢o_p_;ter to _aintsin proper traction.

The ¢o_puter burde_ _ou|d be acutely reduced and its

ability tO respond greatly enhanced. _._i.:,

One added notation (_d benefit) 1| the a_._le of the
pressure piston. + It is not parpendlculer to the. normal lores
but has a _chenical advantage O_ lltan¢." For the current

cone+Jesl_ llttnl _ (_*9,_t°)-'_6,ttHl,_/m..d the"_,$°eo_e
has a lO.+/t tdvantate. The _equited control pressure ll+
reduced ¢ommtnaurately, brlngin_ pressures, into t_e ramie.of
the lublicetlon lylteU, this eliminates the requirement for

high p[elSerelylte_+ +leo theft,tom i,.(ree ttoetlnS
_reltrltned Ires rotatlfll) a_d lUtle[l nO elf/tie Item cone
forces due to toad. _ly minor travel el required for toedimg
and unloadlht _hieh l| aeeo_odated _lthin normal tear eae_tash
at th 9 spiral bevel. A piston atop Ihould llwit t_e relaxation
travel to restrain liar backlash t_ its _axi_eltov,ble
valet during l.*tial ltartupe! even though there is a sprint
in the cy|in_e_ tomtnttt_ mintmptellurl,

SlIp in the Junction insurer _roptr toad thirst+ betroth
the cones.

A l_alt o_i+ice thto,gh the piston injects lubrication
to the lightly Loaded thrust berlin| separating the cone end
piston.

+_.
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A spring Ln the piston cylinder provides • minimum load

to preclude beerln s skidding u_der light loads and insures .,'_
Lnttiel traction hence spiral gear reaction for baseline !

loading vlth llmlted response then needed from the co_puter. I

_. "Change'power flow to provide conventional output
shaft rotation using the same cone design and the same output

; speeds, (Figure 27, page 77}, Stresses are the same as before
J" because ratio expansion is.the same. It requires •slighciylarger planetary, _In_ 140 teeth, sun 40 and planets 50 teeth,

in comparison to the orisinsl of 100, 40 and 3_ teeth res-
pectively. . . , .j , ..

, -_;.k_..._;.,_._..._ .._.|_, _. ," '_7 _ _ . 1
The increased llzI, hoverer, is of£set by.the elimination

of the spiral bevel-_etical idler gears. The ne_ spiral bevel
J_nctiOn is larger in pitch diameter (20/120) and should prove
•ore efficient. However, _uSt removing the idler gears and
bearings saves I-3% over the operating range.

$, ;.I1_e predominant Loss is (at the highest reduction .
ratio) in the duplex cone bearings, Polar lois curves closely
reeezble the bearing r_dial load curve. Figure 28, page ?8
shove load dlatrlbutio_ to the cone bearings, for the regenera-
tive CV_. They share average loads e_uatl_ but; 91% of the
ll_hteet load being carried by the piston bearin_ (m - 1.27 x
.91 - 1.15). and t_= d._ptex bearing must carry $5_ Of the
hi&heat Io_S, (_ - 4.l_ x .85 - $.6). The duplex bearipgI
then have a peak servi_e f_ctor J.13 times as Iar_e as the
piston bearings, (-i-_-1.$65). Cone tearing ra_ial.load dis-
tribution is enhanced b7 vidsning the support bearing |tahOe.
l_ls bt_o_s readily a_ceptable.in the _ultispeed configuration
_here t_ternal horeepover te reduced to a fraction of
re_eneretive CYThoroe_over over the operating ranle_ This
red_ceJ cone bearing lO|I sensitivity to rolAer &xtdl lOCation

and maintains a =ore stable IoeJlHp In the bearln s area,
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APPENDIX B

}eULTISPEEDING IMPACT ON
DESIGN AND FERFORHANCE

• . .. _ .___Li_ _. -_._,
: _hJltispeedln_ step gear transmissions are connon in the

industry but _uit_speeding in conjunction vith a limited range
CWf is of current consideration. , First, one primary feature
of a CVT, the simplicity, _ay be lost by rnJlt|apeeding. Second, |
the drivabitity must be carefully considered. Other considera-
tlons are cost, size, veight, control, efficiency and service

Size and veight appear to be reasonable vtth the overall
design envelope being conducive to retrofit if desired. Cost,
control, drivability and survivability all seem reasonable if
the method of multispeeding is carefully considered. The
efficiency and survivability of the traction components is
greatly improved by multispee4ing.

Control and drivability are best achieved by clutching
the existing planetary to redirect po_erflov to change range.
Clutching the existing planetary also minimizes the number of
parts added cO t_e system, vhich is _elpful from the sage,
veight, Cost vantage point.

The addition of clutches should not be detrimental to
surviv•bility lance clutchit,_ is designed to occur it points
on,the cone-roller •inaction _h_rein there is manikin or no
speed dlfferentlal it oloaing. ____.

. figure _9 t pass $1. re,lest8 the desired principle O_ _
the clutched Flanet•_ t _ovet _Io_..change,,for •chtevln$ range
c_antsa. Vlt l_ata ef_icte_¢y is Obtained by providing t_o ...
diesel cone drtv 9 ran_eJ v_eretfl po_er regeneration l# •votde_
_nd in _etveen. the_e tvO tinges _rovidinE •.regenerative Foyer
|LOV through th6 pl_net•ry to r•vsrje the cone tu_ct_on so
th•t • range chants _ay be _de _ithout _avln_ tO. relOCate,
the roller •j p•_t o[ the shift, _Ite this t_s been success-
[ull_ done On paper It dOeS result• • co_p|ex elutchin$ _..-
arrangement and •uOther #_ptOi_h is.indicated vhereaceeptable
to the a_e_|flC aP_Ucstion, The elutchln$ complexlt_ tlnot
intolerable, and It dOeS provide very,lo_ stress, light Vaight
deJisn Of the traction _ou_onentl and O_erat• ¢onttnmtlly it
high e//ielancy.

• A a_ler _roach, s_ in t[Sura )l, pate 8). is to use
• [¢¢kable torque converter to provide neutral and high initial
re_etion rations, for r•_s 1, 11_t.rol)ar i! |seated it the i
minor dieter O_ the co_• and t_•ins there until so_int_ua

design apes& is armored, The torte eonvsrtef_tov|det i .
s_ooth increase in s_eed to the point that the CVT may co_e into
use, .;his _tovide8 the same mtnl_m.l Itfess desitns as before
but _ith only •bOut halt aS m•ny _lUt_hSl and _o_ponantt,



Range I is vlth clutches "b" and '_" engaged and the torque
converter in service. _hen the mlnimum speed (vlth some range
overlap) is achieved, the torque converter begins to lock up.
Ik_rlng this transition the roller only moves to maintain a surge
freeshlft, by eompenssting the traction ratio downward to off-
set tot the eliminat_on of Slip within the torque converter.
This is a relatively minor roller_tion and _hile longer than
other shifts in the multispeed design, it is no longer than the
.L,,. _ .... v_-_i^ al utomat c tr_nsmisslon, lus does not
induce the surge or shock of a conventional shits lncurrea oy
the step change between ranges.. . . ...... . ,,

The power flow in range 2 is through the input apiral._evel
gear driving the cones, through the traction Junction to the
roller. With clutches "b" ana *'c" engaged and the torque con-
ver_er locked, the output (sun gear) is forced to co-rotate
with the roller and ,no relative gear _otion is involved. As
the roller Is _oved toward the major cone diameter the roller
speed is increased and hence the output speed increases,

_en the roller approaches tie major cone diameter a
point it reached _hers the roller Rpm exactly _atches the
input spiral bevel g_ar and clutch _a" _ay be closed _ithout
a closing speed differe_tial. Clutch "c" is opened and _o_er
flov is _Oe split vtth part flo_Ing fro_ the input spiral
bevel gear dr_ving the cones and part through clutch "a" .
driving the planetary carrier. The part flovinR through t_e
cones _zives the rollervhlch no_ only drives t_e planetary
ring sear. As the rolltr is relocated toward the ninor cone
diameter the ring gear LI slowed a_d it _ay be seen that
power flowing through the planeteryearrier lnduces,a step
up speed to the output tun gear. l_.e split pover _o_e
prov[des range }. _

. A range 4 nay be used in some applications! which is.direct
motor drive accomplished by positioning the roller so that t_e
input spiral bevel speed matches the roller speed, thee.engaging
ali.et_tc_es.andlgckin$ the torque converter..ay tearier.the
gullet tfi thai _oiitiofl the.output Speed IS & dtCeet fynct[on
O_ _otor speed an_ no traction eo_taet losses or star tosses

are geherattd! this could provide a usefUl openroa¢ range__tj

. : To ovet_o_e the i_eteOt thrust developed o_ the ¢onel.by.
the eo_e afiglt, In _o_blgat!onvlt _ torque and ptalOore; _fld tO.
prOytdt an _ee_ ez mthanteat spiral bevel goat thrust lOa_ing
_lth torque it the Cone,, the spiral sntll t_Ould fun from |_v.to
_u is a function of other design variables and the fluid USed.
_he ¢o_puter then'uq|osds" the traction ¢ontlet to opt[aloe the
_ovet _spteity and efficiency, tistOfi ¢OfittOl _reilurel required
19 tht Ittyctureart floured to,_re_l luhrleatto_ oil pf#SlUfes
thereby eliminating the high _re|suya oil |yttt_ and [utthty
proyldsl • failsa_a c_nttol tinct the. transmission viii _rk
without the bent|it of optimisation through unloading pleasure.

0O
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Over the Operating Spectrum
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AFPENOIX C

CONTROL SYSTEH DETAIL

Referring to the analog flow diagram Figure 32, page 85
basic auto.silo slip control is achieved as ..ere!n dJscrlbed.

TSi; Tr•ctlon Speed [n (Roller) and Traction Speed Out
(Cone); TSO. •re either in the foz_of a voltage proportional
to Speed (if per_0anent magnet generators are used) or pulses
from an encoder are converted by a frequency to voltage

converter (X/v). _ :

_-_ At this point either TSI or TSO is applied to a high .
quality operational a_lifier (0P amp) such as HCI?&ICL With
theother signal being applied to a transconductance quadrant
_ltiplier, got example, a HCI49_L. _:The output oi, the
HCI741CL is also a_plied to the HCI49_L. The respon,a og
this loop is to _ltiply TSO output by TSI and this product
is applied to the HGI_&ICL terminal •s negative feedback.
In t_ls fashion the MCI_95L multiplier in co_bination with
the _C1741CL for_s • divider vlth a net resulting output of

-10Vs
Vy - _ - I'_R (_sasured Speed l_atto).

K_R •nd T$g are then applied tO the inputs of another
d_vider netvorkvith the resulting output beingHSa/TSR or
vice versa, Either arrangement products a final output that
represents % apee_.

For example If-tOY out equals 100% (no-slip). the_ 95%
_ould be -9.$V out, If the reciprocal mathematics were use_,
95_ speed vould _roduce en output of -10.So. In each _ase
5_ slip produces O,$v cha_ge in the processor output.

It e.y.bs seen that peisin$ % Speed into an "offset null"
_OS_) shitttnS _pllf/er #nd edjusttn_ lOe Input to e_usl
_v out, the O,$v things vtth 5% slip will _ro_uce 41- O,$v
output, ,_ (_l_ii step iO not ne_eleary •l wI|| be sho_,_ _
_o_ever to continue the #|ip _OfltrOl theme, traction physics
iS Ifldifiereflt to s|fp t/- condition.' Slip +/- should not be
confused with el. s|ip uWd _teViOu*ly. 4/- slip denotes the
_uantitY O! sli_ is i_suffIetent or excessive. _lip ÷/- is
_--T_"_'Ion o_ t_e roller having , hlsher or lever perlphsr#l

velocity than thQ ¢ofle !lea#ins or la_$tns), .Such ttaniit[ons
¢48 occur VhSfl the _ofle rollQr _uflrtio_.goes from s rstsrtin|
[or¢s tO • dfiVifl_ rote, or during ee¢elee_tiofl to braking
t_ensitions,
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' Since tractio_ is--a f_tion'-_f +l-"sllpand is Indlfferent
¢o vhether the slip i8 in relation to the roller leading or
lagging the cone (sllp ÷I-)..1"he (OSN) slip amplifier output
is applied to a precision rectifier (PR) constructed of lye
Operational Amplifiers (0A). This insures detection and _
linear amplificatioa og very small signals, (Caution: simple
diode rectifiers cannot be used vithoutvery high gain of the
slip signal because the diode PN _unotion has a Icy voltage
breakover region where current glow is a non-linear function to
voltage.) ,_,,eP.R. arr_g-_ent is very !_portant since out
system is anlayzin$ Icy slip values, near zero voltage output.
The alternative of mak£ng l_ equal 2V means high gain and is
prone to produce oscillation, drift and instabilities that are
generally to be avoided. And even at 1_ - 2V. the PH Junction
o£ soue diodes are very non-linear from 0-0._V _hich is 0.2X
slip equivalent range that vould become non-Unear.

The output from the P.R. is com_uted slip (CS) and is
applied to differential amplifier (DF). The other Of input
is a slip reference volt_&e (RS). It doesn't _atter if the
- (inverting) or + (non-inverting) terminals are used,
_hichever signal is applied to the - terminal is subtracted
_rom the + signal and the output is proportional to the
difference in the t_o respective inputs. The choice of + or -
inputs for a particular signal must agree _ith final drive
s_pply voltage and the proper response on demand.

_he output svin_s _/- in pro_rtion tO the difference
betvten CS and _ depending on which is larger and_hich
terminals have been selected.

The DF output is Jllp error (SE) and is applied to an
integrator. _hioh is an 0A_ith capacitive feedback coupling.
The OUtput goes up _ith even the slightest input current.
The Output rise is coupled to the - terminal and tries to
suppress the rising output, but as the capacitor ohar_es_ the
negative _eedbaek current.diaini|hes.. _ith lees feedba¢_
the output continues to rile." When the capacitor re_eises a
_ull cl_rge the outtut _illbe at maximum voltage. In this
manner even 0.1% error continuers to demand more and _ore oct-
restive action until error is tire.

,-_ "-_..i",_r,_'.."_ .'_ - i _'_ ..

.l_e diode is:used to preelyde the integrator _ros satura-
ting.in the Op_oaitevoltege_ If slip v_re lees th._m,re_erence
the integrator unbinds frou its saturated pressure de_ah_
©ondition and _ld begin returning to./ere. If the diode i$

; not uJed t_e 8mplifier wold go past tero and saturate at-
! volt_ge.tuppl_ [netead.o_.plue volts J.pply.. _ith a.Jlnglt

ended ÷llv.eupply t? the delver transistor the only ill t_feet
redid be time lOSe in response to error re_uiring rene_eo
pressure dmand.
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-The output from the integrator drives a power transistor

in the emltter-follover _ode to operate the pressure control
valve (PVC) whlch ultimately causes a pressure change, and slip
correction, .._C_ " i-.: ;,

• • ". i •

The capacitive effects of the integrator make its response

slover than the de te_ction and computation of error, g! added

to the feedback loop of the integrator provides a more
_,ractical integrator whleh is much _ore stable. It provides

proportlormt _and" control where demand for pressure is in
response to error megnitude, supplemented by increased demand
as long as error exists.

Examples of, other control modifier slgnal_ (optional) are

shown attached by broken lines,_L_,_ _ ., ._ ............

• The - terminal of OA's are electronically held to ground
potential (not grounded but held to zero volts) by internal
circuit. The OA funetion_, are based on currents floving in the
system to hold the - terYlnal at zero. This is a very i_portant
feature ir that several inputs _y be tied to the - terminal
si_i.ltaneously by input resistors. _ith the co_xaon side (-
terminal) a_ ground potential each input remains effectively
isolated. Their input currents produce a collective output
or form_ a eu_aing function: (A + B).

The rate a_plifier(s). (RA). vile capacitive inputs con-
t._ibute demand proportional to rate of change (_). l_vo a_e
ShOrn: t SE or l_te Of Slip Error change and IC$, Rite of
Co_puted $1ip change. 1"hess tubcircuits contribute stability
to the overtll _ontrol by alterln o the demand response.under
certain conditions. As ,the rate of error change gets larger
an even 8rester correction demand Is _de to get the
situation under eontol.

/a_other _odifie¢ t.ho'.'n is ¢$, ,_hieh ti_i_ly.provldet

some baseline pres,ure d0man_ proportlon&l to Slip.

. Obviously the ¢ombl_etion. of modifiers 18 v trtutli'- ug-
limited. ' For ex_u_lt, the peak trtction point ehenge t _ith
te_Pertture (oil vhcotlt_) suf:_ thee • te_triture _dlfier
v?uldtp_e._r a_vie_ble, TraCtiOns hence otti_u_ slipvaties
_ith peripheral yelocity (film thickness) of the components.
and t speed modifier should be tdded USing tel ot f$_ ,|gnitt.
The erection ¢o ntict _tt¢h testily thicket over the rttiO
rants settlers l_en©e • t.SR _odi[_et m6 y be tdded. _ven .
preitur, I_or_ll loed) ¢hsnget the contact retch end optie_t
slip and t lrection Control tret|ute (l¢t) _odlfiet could be
included.



Rany of the traction vastables viii necessarily need to be
determined empirically and the decision regarding control
modifier circuits made as a function of cause-effect.

_ ._,_.q_ma_r_ ._ .... _ . ..___.._....,.
Cueother Ioglc loop ia aho In 0Ivea ryeco p rato 

amplifiers (CA), and AND Case, and I_o Transmission Gates (TG),
(TG's are electronic svttches, controlled by the signal line
shorn on the aide).

The CA's rill saturate + anytime their + input exceeds the
level let on the - input, and are clamped to zero anytime the
+ input Is belov the - input reference, by the negative feed-
back diodes, . ,.__._._,._ ,__. ......

•' ......._'_._ -- _ " "_G;_I_,_._,,_. _.:..,.
Cue CA is monitoring slip nd its reference vould be set

Just above an empirically derived verst case (normal) operating
condition. The resistor and capacitor shorn in broken lines
vould provide an appropriate time delay, sensitive to the
magnitude of the a_gnala. A small transient _uld be given
lo|t&er to be corrected than a large transient. If slip remains
above normal limits this CA viii go from zero tO _aximu_,,
voltage. Logically the output is vieved as a "1" or '0' in
binary terms (on or ofg, reaectively). The "1" or "0" output
is ap_|ied to one input of the AND Gate. .

.... ,__ i.*._-'.,_ ,._ _ .._,._.,.._._.._..... ,

The other CA operates in the same manner and is monitoring
Traction Control Pressure (TCP). This iS the actual pressure,
not demand for pressure. Its reference is set JuSt belov the
maximum control pressure available as dictated by the high
pressure supply manifold adjustment,

maximum control capabi|ity Is being approached, an txnsate
operating condition is about to occurs • proble_ that must be
corrected. The AND Cite viii see both co_ditions a_d transmit
a '*1" output vhich opens transmission Gate I dropping pressure
to sero and •n auxiliary signal l_ lent to the Vehicle Control
System (VC$) to shi_t the ._011sr in a tracking mode to bring
slip to aero and keep it these.

Diodes from the AND Cats Output fore • latch by supplying
false "high slip" and _'contyol ©apac.it_ reached" inputs. _he
latch ie t.eJet by the vehicle control $yat,m opening TO 2
_reekin$ the [al0e iiSnal supply.

. A tenor diode croaotcouplet the "hJl_h olip" CA o_.t_ut to
the TCP li_it in[_ut tO the _D Ca_.e. The pttpole te that •
fa_|ty relief valve, i¢o_red pu%,, _aultF.pteslur._ control
valve,.plU$&ed filter •n.o _n'. otter problems COUld cause actual
Control pteaeure available tO e_ leSS than normal, causifl_ an
inability to increase _telSut_ on de_nd. In this tale the .
high |lip output _oul_ ;a_ _' t-e tenet bteek©Vet point and ShUt
the Jyjteu dovn by J|: _I,::_ "

!
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An eLte_itive _o sene_ _iode protection vould be •nother

pressure transducer on the hLsh p_eesure supply manifold to
very the TOP re_eren¢e but that adds cost and still ¥_ld not
protect e$elnst FCV failure or plusged filter probleuw.

"_ " " _ _'_' _ _ "__ '"_i"" " " __ ' ' " " "• * 1
Whereas ehe zene_ diode effectively deteru£nee the centre s

•renotSettingtheJordan, the,y°,.
In this sense TCP need no_ be considered •t •It but its

inclusion provides an early varuin$ vhen the problem £s vehicle
overload or some problem other than hydraulic controls •re

creating the high slip condition. '_

Note that CS also is sent to the VCS system. This _rlll
be discussed £n the VCS presentation. -..... _, -' "--

• Previously | mentioned that the OSH sequence vas not
necessary. • This iS because % speed is Just as effective as _.
slip in _ontrol of the system. To el_,nlnate that 8._ep._he OSN
becomes a D? vith a _t speed reference in lieu oz a _ s-zp
reference. ;i If 7, speed _Ls correct (equal to reference) the
output is automatically zero and if% speed is greater or.. .
smaller than the reference the output sv£nKs ÷ or - accor_ns-y.
Through _he PR an e_or signal is then •pplie_ directly to
the integrator. . _'_ _:..: i_. :__ ,_

If we supply a 95_ speed reference ve are by negative
logic demanding $_. slip. The system can no_ tell the difference
in terms of error and ultimate control. _/.... "

_' One last point regarding the basle presentation.". Trans-
conductance _ltiplier circuits are quite d•l._c.ate to calibrate
and used •s feedback _o&t£ier8 to achieve dlvzsxon, oecome
lO0-fold greater a problem at s_all signal levels. , Cascading
_-wo such networks presents undesirable calibration proble:s.
This has been overcome by using TSR directly as a g•Ln control
resistor •round the % speed a_plifier, J_ lieu oz the second
HCI&9_L.

As shorn in Figure 33, page 90, the ga£n of the % speed
amplifier is expressed as:

P.x
Gain - TSR + Kz

Since TSK - HSK (without slip) Itx and _z are adjusted to
provide • constant % speed _.utpu_ for all TSR ratio settings
if no slip is present, i:!

For exa=ple, if the reeler speed vere 5,000 Rpm and _he
cone speed varies from 10,000 l_p: to 30,000 P-pm, then TS_,
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produces rol|er-cone rati0e of 6/t ¢o 2/L; a cone epeed
variance o! 311.

The convereLon iron true 612 rttLo to 311 ie accompLiehed
by a ocale adjustment At the CR, HSR divider and ta not crittca|
in that once 8et, a given ratio becomee 4v, 6v. 7.2% or any
relatLve value. The £mporten_po/nt heCOUJr_at_hln E _h e eban

• of CR ratio8 (I_SR vithout-elip) output by-c_libra_Ion of TSk,
P.x and P.s and no_ the absolute value or accuracy of ratiocalculation.

If TSR travel vith roller poeition variea in resistance
from IOK ohms to 700a_ ; for example. _z and Kx values for
proper performance may be found by:

I. TSR
YOY_. " 111

z. 700.,.. - .Tx - 31z

_TSR ÷ P,z m

1

Rx

_L-,_ (.Tx÷xz) . 2.u<+_xz

- 3

end:

TSR 1 4- Rz

_x 2 - I_0K + Rz

Since: IbcI - Rx 2

,. The_e£ore: IOK ÷ l_z - 2.1K ÷ 3 Rz

10K -,' 2. IK - 3P_ - P.z

7.9K- 21_s

7.9K
•" .qz

_z - 3.9_K

_L .....



Hence:

and

Liksvlso :

and

Xx - LOK * _ = IOK + 3.95K • I).9_K

Rx- 2.LK + 3_z - 2.tK + ){3.9_) o 2,1K +

II.$_K - 13.9_K

13.95K . 1

L3.9$K 13.95K o 3

Results:

F.x - L3.95K

Ez - 3.95K , , _ '

For different ratio ranges or different values of TSR
resisttnce over the ratio range these values rill vary. But
so outlined here for a given "no-slip" HSR, the _ speed _;:_
amplifier output viii aLvsye remain constant as tT_e transsissLon
is shifted. If }LSR is offset by virtue Of the presence of slip,

% speed output _LLL chinks. To achieve this the TSR Leads are
reversed so that when HS_ - _/1; TSR --1/1 and when HSR - L/l;
TSR - 3/1, thereby providing the constant % speed output with
no actual slip.

OptLnctzed Traction Control (OTC): - ,_

._] In lieu of sidle slip control which=net _e t_ed to
e_piricat parameters and _or max_mu_ effect or benefit must
use additional sensing (such as tenperature) another technique

m.y be used. _m_,_[_ _.j:,k_i._T_m_._ ..... ,!:,_ _ _._ _
-""_h'_t _schnlque involves recognition that every _raction

fluid or oil has a peak traction point. ;Thls point (in term
of slip) varies _rom one fluid to another, temperature,
peripheral velocity, one trens_tsslon design geometry to another,
and even at different ratio settings within a given transmission
design. See Figure 34, page 93.

The control system JuSt discussed can be calibrated to a
specific transuission desi_m. But to function over a vide
range of enviroru_*ntsl changes required added components to
modify its response to such variables and would not york
properly if a different fluid rare substituted.
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__ffectr of Te_raturem bpeedm Geometery and
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889 (zoo)

667 (15o)

222 (50)

Figure 34 m

Slip

Typical Traction Curve (Constant Normal Force-Pressure).
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The fact Chic eve_ fluid hie i peak, and vlriablee only
_ove the peak slip value, peruite us _o develop e controller
that can be itCache.d Co any traction drivej ueins any_ fluld,
in any vorkible environment, vichouC the necessity at specific
calibration, and viii hive much less sensitivity Co calibre
Clan drift in the slip ¢om_uter section.

It is shown in Fi_re 35 and 36, pares 95 , and ._6 ,
respecctveiy that regardless of the i beo[uti slip -,a§n!Cude
for .peak triction, the rite of slip change to race or pressure
change ( aCSl aTCl') - .

I
Chat in mind we can s_art with ¢S and TCP signals of

Figure 32 , pa_e 85, and develop the Ootl,_lssd Traction
Control (0TC) system, Figure 37, pare 97. e_;_l ._. •

:_ CS and TCP signals are converted in_o ÷/- £CS and _" "'
÷/- aTCP. These rate signals in turn are then applied co a PR
resulting in a CS and aTCP signals. The previously described
divider usCvork _hen has an outpu_ that is proportional, to
s TCP /a CS which is I representation of slope.._,Slope identifies
whore on the _raction curve the 8ysteu is operating. _.:

._-=--_- . - , __'_'_.
Unlike the basic slip system _his system would pre_er i

a _CP/ Ice instead of aCSI _TCP because as shown a slope _.... t
calculation of OIX results in "0". If iCS/ aTCP were used then
the peak i8 Y_O - - and saturation of computer circuits _uld

_eeult in data loss near the peak. _---_'_t_k_.

• The operating slope (OS) calculation and the desired slope
reference (selected operating point at or near the peak) are
applied to a DF. The DY output is ÷I- slope error (SE). SE Is
applied to the - terminal of an integrator such that - SE
produces a + voltage rise ou_ of the integrator. Referring to
Figure 38, page 98 , iC may be seen that - SE means a slope
value less than _he reference (SR), hence closer to the peak
_han desirable. The ÷ integrator response will produce a
demand for increased pressure vhich viii reduce slip. bringing
the operating point back toward SRI. _,

• Just as a typical traction curve reflects two equal torque
(Traction Force) points for given values of slip and normal
load, sea Figure 34, page 93 , equal slo_e values also exist
(See SR1 and point 2 og Figure 35, page 93 . A shock load

could transient the Operating condition in_o the ÷ slip regime.
The problem is that reverse logic is produced by control systems
for that slip condition. Such that ac point 3, for example.
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the elope te too l,rse and the norwtl response for correction
tn the - slip regime Is tO decrease pressure bu_ tn.th.e + slip
regime c_st increase pressure, That condition _a ataa_Lovea
by the system rather than developinS reverse 1o$l¢ control.

This 18 accomplished first by driving a comparator vlth
the OS siSnaI, The Slope Limit l_eference ($LR) rill demand
maxi_ correction anytime OS fails baler the preset Sl-_. It
viii continue to de--nd _xiwum pressure for as Ions as O_
calculations fall beIo_ the SL_ saltines.

With adequate hydromachanlcsl response designed into the
system lnitielly the OS Limit (0SL) should preclude a + slip
condition from securing, ld_J_J;_J_|)_k , _, _ !, :

Hoverer. the closer to the peak ve can o_erate the more
dramatic the benefits of 0TC.-- But consequently a stealer

hydromechanical response _at be available to maintain control
and the easier it becomes for shock loads to cause an uncon-

trollable transient into the V stlp regim__.
• _._'.._,-.6.11_J;._:l_,_ixaIt --' -- _ a.. - " " _, '

Therefore CS and OS a/Shale are analyzed for their trends,

It _y be seen in Figure 35. page 95, that as the traction
peak is approached in the - 81ip realms the slop va-ues

decrease vi_.h increased sllp and slope values increase as sllp i
decreases. But in the + sslp realms slope values increase as IIp
increases and vice-versa. In the ÷ sllp regime "parity"

occurs in the slope and sllp trends.

, This fact is used to identify and prohibit continued

operation tn the resbne by constan_ demand for increased

pressure ..... _!
ThlI iS accomplished by £IOlatin s +]-ACS fro,. a compara-

tor using a diode. Only +CS becomes applied to the CA input.
The other input is srounded such that any ÷ACS caused m_xlmum

output. The feedback diode precludes spurlous - saturation.

OS is applied to an RA to provide +/-AOS and an
identical structure reduces the signal to an "0" or "I"

(+_ on) output. _.

, • OS and ', CS losic sisnals are applied to an "Exclusive

NOR" (EHOK) Gate. The E_0R output is "0" for any conditions
except I've "0" inputs or two "I" inputs. Anytime CS and
AOS are the same, both "0" or both "I'. we are operating in

the ÷ slip reg/=e and L_0R response is a "I" output.

The ]D_OR Output is applied to an OR Gate in conJunctlcn

vlth the OSL Ios£c output. Anytime a "1" appears out the O_
Gate, _i_um pressure is demanded by the ¥CV Driver.

The result is a control system that controls pressure to
maintain the tracfion Junction operating at slope calculations
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around • reference value near peak traction." Once errol_ in
control exists beyond a preset ¢$L _ount, full pressure is

, de_nded until the return to the normal control range -- even
if the peak is tran$iented in the interim. This _ay be
insured by using a 'sa=ple end hold" of the sllp value .aC t,he
;i=e OSL indicates the translent ,ay be izminent {not snovn)_
as a reference. _:___-_A_ _-::-.,

• Just el in the basic sllp controller other _odifier
signals are readily available for OTC. VI_.-_" . • _,,, _ _ :_

.. - _l . ilL__ " - ._L._f_-_,'_

Since baeic slip ¢on_ol can only do vhat ve tell it to
do. and cannot tell if tha_ is tight or vron_, ve must test
empirically the effects of teupera_ure, speed_ etc., en_
=edify che control response to _lntatn maximum benefit. The
OTC system Just described viii control the pressure to z_.: .
maintain optimus conditions even if regular oil Is subetl._ute_
for traction fluid. And automaticell_ ¢o_pens£te.s for a_L
variable effects vithout [he necessity ot meaeurxr.g those .
factors or without Mnoving v_st effect such variables have,
because OTC analysis is of the traction slope produced, after
the influence of such variables. _,_j_&,_. _j_• .......

Figure 38, ,_a_e 98 , is a typical control response to
conditions in the ]unction.. The ares be_aeen the solid line
and dashed line represents the effect of the integrator vith
tl=e. The solid line therefore i -x, lnstantaneou_ response
and if £he e_ror continues the demand for correction _r_ll
corres,-=ndingly drive the PCV to full pressure or no pressure
in an attempt to bring conditions exactly to the Sg point.

The proble_ vlth the OTC sys_e_ Just dasc=Ibed is tl_a_ it
only _rks with J fixed load condition where ICe is only in
response to 6 TCP. _:,_:.. _.. . _ _ •

• i-_The automotive application presence varying.external load
conditions and slip vould vary vith that .load, v£thOUt a c_snge
in TCP. ' This vould p_-oduce false aTCP/ ace slope calculations
and the systeu becomes lost. , _

• Also the systaa would become lost under quiesent conditions
of constant load vhere aTCP and a C5 both equal zero.. Hoverer,
in _h£s case the system produces its o_m change and _r£11
oscillate thereby producing i_s o_n a TCP vhich vould cause a

_; a CS response.

_ Han7 options ex£s_ to overcome these problems.

First, a torque sensing 'device could be installed to per-
air computation of the _ of aC$ due to load change and thereby
leave the appropriate mCS for the aTCP/ _CS elope calculation.
This adds cost and complexity.

I
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• A hybrid ¢ontro! _Jiloso_hy can resLace _ha need for
torque sensln$ in light of the improved cone _ountin s using
_he spiral bevel _o assist loading as a function of traction
torque, , . .,,

I_. can be seen _ha_ low slope values _111 result from
ope_a¢_n S _oo near _hs peak o_ fro_ externeL load influences.
Bu_ the correc_ response is Increased pressvre In 1_oth cases.

: I_ can be seen that an external,load increase ca,_sing
slip to increase actually _ves the operatln_ poin_ toward the
2eak and also pro_uces the correct slope calculation chanle to
produce a corrective response, :;'. _:-_,. .,-_.::

• _< But • load decrease (_hich is in the sate direction) _ould
falsely lnJicate near peak conditions and improper response
(but safe) of increased pressure would result, k_ _.

",_ If a ,basic slip controller therefore were used as the
prf_sry control and slope calculations as a _odifler are
intruduced, a system of pressure response to slip (lo._d
l_fluence) around a selected slope poin_ evolves:

i_._ --_._- ._, ..... . . __,_#_.;.'-'. _. _._
z_lm In this technique slope error values _oul_ be averaged

and applied to the slip cirCui_ reference via & s_uming amp-
lifier. An oscillator could be used.to insure continuous
a TCP by pzovidin_ a fixed dither signal to the demand;
although _he use of the /_te_rator la the system as veil as
dynamic loads may prove adeq_ace on their o_n, See Figure 39,

:_ In this manner a reasonable (safe) starting slip value
may be establislwd and the average slope error used to bring ,
_he reference into llne with envlron_enCal conditions but under
short ter_ transient conditions, respond _o aCS as load slgnala.

_I-_ __- ql_lE_l_pe_. _:,_y=l_-_ _-___,r.:.+_.---. The neC effec_ is a traction drive under torque feedback
response with slip calculations used co fine tune control

' responses _o operate ac or near peak traction c_nditions. And
slope logic as well as ace and CS _odifiers co preclude
operation in ÷ sllp regis..,_ .... _.:_ .'. _ _ ,

-_J _snhanced OTC control would necessitate a high degree of
compliance to the dither signal as _he slope values would need
_obe pxe_omiuately based on controlled a_C? affects on ACS
in t/_e frames -,uch faster than SC$ produced by normal vehicle
load chan_ss. : ..., ,_ . .; _ , ..... . .

This all baco_e.s Fos-sible because for a _lven ae_ of con-
ditious _re is a partic_lar ACS in response to aTCP ac
specific operating slopes and lover f_equency dither may nov
be applied and the baseline _TCP/ ace filtered out. The
teaselling _TCP and _CS are vehicle load effects and slip
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,___ .i i_ =i_i_ _:__ _
control response tnduced._The specific relationship of
a TC? to ACt need not be knovn as it wail cl_nse as • _
function of envlronmental variables. But on the average that
information filters into the basic slip control and updates
the slip reference._,__;__.._,|_;_;_s_. '

In term of Lima, the system hydrosechanlcal _e|ponse
Eros no pressure to maximuapresaure is 50-I00 mltll-secondt.

• The pressure available is calculated at twice-that rsqulred
to h•ndle peak desiln horsepower, s So from zero to full load
control capability in 25-$0 siltS-seconder usual vehicle toad
chinese are such slower than that and even shock loads -,
(transients) would range Eros I00-500 sltli-teoond8. _ubber
tires, axles, drive shafts and the Like, absorb most toad
spikes but if necessar_ a torsional couplln& may be added tO
smooth out road shock pe_ttin_ the computer a_equate time to

optl.., operating slip _IIl only ch'.ge over, parlod oE
L*_ seconds with tesperzture, speeds or ratio setting and slope
averaging would aLLow 0.$-1 second to make corrections to the
slip reference. "" ;._

These basic concepts were provided in anaLo_ Ecru to
better facilitate comprehension, ObViousLy such a tyttem may
be con_erted to digitsI and placed under the control of a
slcroproceJaor. _, _ - .......

The analog syateu_ould tuffer from ealibratlen require-
ments, temperature drift, aon-tinearitie$ and physical size.
Its advantage ie constant monitoring and a dedicated system
performing controI, _::___.__.,. ,.

.. .l_.e_microproceJsor (I_'U) (pro_._mabte) p'-rovLdes &rester
• texib_ltty _ur_n_ devetop_ntl smeller packaging and higher
tp_ed as veil as [8 available to perfomother tasks on a time
sharint basle. It suffers from sensitivity to environmental
electrical noise such as tans, turnlight flashers end spark
plug firings. It can soon late in temsof speed because of

the program acquired to fulfill complex computations.
.- .,. , , . _ ,. _,'" _._ , . ._,_, _ • .,

The best all around system would appear to be a hybrid
between an HPtt and /meier conversions, by converting monitored
data Into analog for_, tSen _ultiplex that data et_her
directly or,throush a logrithmic converter, to an aflaIo_ to
di$1tal" converter, allows us to supply a high speed l_U-_ith
digital numbers that _sed onty to be added Or subtracted (_
computer cycles) to achieve addition, aubtrsction, multiplica-
tion, or division.
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_ _lthout lo$rithmic data. multiplication and division time
by the normal _ltiple precisinn additio_ or s_btractton
_thod vii1 vary vith th_ value of the number being processed
and usually requires • fev hundred cycles if nuubers large
enouKh to provide 0.1_ accuracy or resolution are uled. (i.e..

1,000 or steerer is 10 Sits minimum in bi_n_ry), ii_,._._

_ lo_ritl_ic values over operetiua-reneeS and let input data
address its logrithalc equivalent tot use by the KPU. t This

;_ vould basically double MPU cycles to 8 but e!£ainetes _lti-

plexer and enaloS-lolri_hmic and a.nalo&ant* .og conversions,
This would be an overall preferred technique. It allo_s _
minimising processing t_e vlthout the bulk end complicetioue

' of added e._ternel analog processing, "-..... _ ._ - _- ._,._

, For example if the TSO ar._ T$I disc has 60 aperetures and
7S0 is spinning at I0,000 Rpm, each aperature vould Occupy _:
0.0001 o_ a second o_ 100._aeconds (100 millionths at a second).
Using an internal e lock frequency o_ 10 _s (10 million cycles
per second)l,O00 c_ock pulses vo_ld be counted per epers_ure..
TSI at $,000 gpm means 2,000 counts vould accumulate, lg Jpee_
vere i_porcent got dlsplay, the }_PU redid divide 10,000,000 by
the counts accumulated.

lo,o00,000tl,0oo - 1o,ooo

' 10,000.000/_,000 _, - 5.000 !_ ._
_ _ __'_ _s. '- _ _:_a_'_._a_.;_ _'

Hovever, that step is not necessary tO control, as
previously sho_n, since the system £8 lookin_ at ratios.
TherefOre the counts vould ad_rels a log equivalent _mory and
the respective lOgS _oul d be subtracted, . _e lOSlO o_

l,O00 - 3,000 the 1o$10 of 2.000 - $,3010.

3.3010 - $.000 - 0,3010. ,The antilos of 0.3010 - 2.000
or is equivalent to 10,000/$..000 - _.000. I_ the clock
frequency is not exact Such that IO,O00 - 8,260 for exa_ple.

8,260 Rpm - 1,210.6} counts (1,_10) and the loglO 1,210 -

3.0828. 16,_20 Rpm - 60_. LoSlO 605 - 2.7818.
)

Drift become relatively unimportant,

" . T_Ik (as veil.as TCt) vould provide e variable voltage to a
voltage controlled oscillator (VCO). The VCO vould be cali-
brate3 to produce a _rgque_cy o_ 2,900 Xe at the 211 toller-c6ne
position. One VCO cycle vould be tl_ed.. At |,000 Xa t.he. pulse
vldth vOu|_5 cause 5,000 ¢ountl tO aCcUmUlate. This vOulO be



f converted co logt0 of 5,000 - 3.6990 and vould be subtracted

from • me_ory fixed of 4.000. (LOglO of 10,000 co_te)
4.000 - 3.6990 - 0.3010.

_e:/t rolLer-cone ratio ¢o_,ted above tn !°SlO fo_ of
0.3010 Le"'s_bcr;cted fro_ TS_ - 0.3010 •rid the re,ults - 0.0000.
_he -_nt!t_og of 0.000 - 1.000 or 111 - no 81tpl _ , _.%

Under the above .usumption8 it ,_,y be egen thzt if the
r01ter speed yes 50000 &p_ but the co_e speed of 10,000 P4_
v_e not present because of $_ etip ÷ (a cone el_ed o_ 10,500
vould exist) the cone count vould equal 952.38 (952). The
1o$10 952 - 2.9786.

roller"* co_e . OlO th.lo.,^
retie. _ This retie minu_ the predicted ratio by TSK of 0.3010
equals 0,322_ - 0.3010 0,021_. _e shrills of 0.021_ - 1.05

or $_ more speed them thereJhou_d be. _ [_ _;_ _

This philosophy can be extended throughout the tyltem and .
need not be duplicated in this presentation. Due to the control
co.laxity and the _oemt of multiplict._lon and division data,
Log10 conversion oeto:e _U processing te dictated. _e

oflos ,. p..erred .y b. assisted
A togritha_te.gzpltfiad c?uld c_nvert analog inputs before

the shales to dl$ttat con.version, in vntc_ ease the t requency
conversion q/ould need to be e_toe or preferably use SIn•IX
voltage ssneretore. 3uS lines Io$_ 1.111 ? 0.045_, 1Ogl 0

11.11 - 1,0657, loglo of 111.1 * 2.045? and 1o810 of .;.

l,ltl • 3.0657, s ranllnt _lt can be used to llliln the -
¢herectsriotl¢; _hlle _l&|t decoding _y be used to e_drele the

1o810 Of four (l'l), i_.lS cuts _ry capacity requirements
tO k, :" "! *_ " ..... _ " _'_ _ _ ' ..... "

To sinlslu _echanicsl tsbrLcetton requir_me_tJ for ex-
treme tollerance betveen op.en an_ ©ioled due 7 c_le (See.Figure
40, pass 106, the _PU le e_|e triggered _,_.8 _sgtnJ co_ttng
the clock with positive or ne$ativs transition of the incoming
sliest, It continues to _ount until the next "tike", riling or
failing Izlnal II received. It counts from teadinR edge to
lesding edge or trail.ins s_$e to trailing e dSe. Tlii8 olin tastes
c.utter el st to disc circ_lrenca rslltto_lohlp proble$1 Other-
vile required to keep the duty cycle balanced, In the preceding
example only the spsr_ture uel co_ltdered and that a18.o el_-
ninateJ duty cycle balsncs but if the }_U Is to Vail for an

dll, i ....
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aperature, tt is preferable for it to °count during t_hatti_e
since _ore counts improve resolution. Comparable counts are
accomplished by golns to 120 aperatures provldin$ tvlce the
sampling rate. • ........... _..... •

......_ ._,_0..,....... _l_J#_4_,_'_l.. . ._-_'- ,,. '- "

• , , The final output Integration will he accomplished by
_. repeated addlt_on of error value into an output acc_ulator.

This acc_ulation is continuo_ly applied to a digital to
analog converter to drive the PCV mnplifler.

Rotes are developed by operatln 8 esmpllng _n fixed cycles

so that Licensed not be c o=puted but is inherent to the d_ta
collection(Cycle I - Cycle 2) / fixed sampl_ t_me interva_

• _lth a fixed sample time a may be Used as rate,d_sregardiug
the sampling tl_e used. _wJis_.a_._,._L,.,_ _,_ .

', Keeping co_puter ti_e to a mininum permits tl_e for _ore
co_utatl0ns. $o_e useful computations as far as traction goes
_ould be eTCh/ AP_. This is a _eesure of hydro_echanical
response not only inherent in any given design b_t Is also
sensitive to temperature and fluid used. Such that the computed
pressure lag could be used in the program to vary the frequency
st adding error into the output accumulator. .,_ .

.-.This causes the i_te_rator to respond faster i_ cold _eather

(assuain_ oil viscosity c_ange has caused an increase in
hydro_echanlcal response ti_). _ _,_'___Lt_

•" Adding the slope ove_ 10 cycles c_n reflect a change in

terrain by aucceu_va excursions toward the peak.._llke slip
error ÷/ vhlch_0_Id average zero for sny.slven amount of
error (+/- I% or _/- 5_ around a set point), slope is tJn_
and the trigs=eerie function =cans the avera&e viii shift
dramat£cally so the oscillations vary fro_ ÷]- l%.or ÷1-$%
around the set point. Such that transient conditions and
reSpOnSes b_co_e easily detected. That infor_ation can be
used to either offset _he sllp reference downward or preferably
to t_cr¶asq PCV (i_te_ator).¢ee_onse. This lnc_eages the
tautbSn_ of the cofltro_ by Chan&tng the error addition
frequency into the integrator, _;_ , . _ . ._;_ _

It is recommended therefore that a small prolra_sble BI_U
be used_ _ith a 10 144z internal clock. )_d a minim: o| _ edge
triggered _/0 Forts for TCP. TS_. TSi and TSO sitnsls. A 10
Bit yide 0 port to provide better than 0.1% pressure.control
resolution, and it least 1,000 nemories for 1o$10 value storase,
plus appropriate processin$ space.

Xaving developed the described control responie In actual
herdvare a custe_ system tin be developed on a single chip for
use production which uses _0_ for the fixed prosrsm.

I
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VCS _Vehicle Control System):_," ... : .

• .I -_ _ _-. _, ".. . _. i
i VC$ unite ere already available commercially in terms of
opt/=Izing the performance of an electric ms:or or proper
throttle setting for best BSFC of an IC engine. So only
those aspects of VC$ as applies in a unique ray to the traction
CVT and/or fl_eel are d_scussed.

In the prior discussion it yes noted that (computed slip)
CS yes made available to the VCS unit.

, _l_a_tdkl_i_il_x_ _ :_ _,_

. . Sllp may be used to offset Tren_mlsslon Speed Control
(T$C), thereby reducing _he rate of shift to preclude driver
demand from placing uncontrollable slip conditions on the unit.
This vould not normally be a problem but It is possible that
the driver could attach e trailer to the vehicle or in some
ether fashion induce abnormal vehicle loads into the system
(such as attempting to push • second vehicle or operate vith
the brakes locked up). _y interlocking the _PU demand for
shift of the transmission, to slip in the traction Junction,
h_mdreds of potentially destructive possibilities are precluded,
The tranemissionvould only shift to the poin_ that sl_p IS=its
vould alloy, There it vould stop trying and vhen maxien._a
control pressure is reached an overload varnin_ light vould tell
the driver his problem. . ......

2. _ Also should any condition such as plusged fairer or
pu_p failure preclude continued control of pressure, the basic
sIIp/OT¢ system vould set the safety shutdovn. The let el&mat
vculd then instruct the HFU to operate TS_ to maintain zero
slip. or track output speed vith no clamping pressure being
applied. : _* _ _

• Obviously _Pmonitoring should yarn the driver yell in
advance that e tllte_ problem is i_inent but if that m_nor
proble_ Is hot fixed ve should still preclude the destruction
Ot the transmi,slon..Indeed if the proble_ is • elovly Arovin s
one, verntnge and automatic steps could be taken to preclude
the _ndulreble to_el s_utdovn on the seen road, Such e
possibility vould be TSC feedback from |liter iP. The vehicles
performance vould diminish demanding attention as veil as
provldin$ a verntn$ indication to the driver,

The TSC normally functions by the difference betvee_
vehicle _peed out (VSO) and Vehicle Speed l_mend (rib). VSD
is derived from the floor pedal end breke pedel preo,ure (_PD).

VSO may be developed by nor_:el epeed-o-_eter means at the
output ,haft or it may be derived by the _V.
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The output speed of the planetary Is a fixed relationship :
to the sun sear speed (TSI) and ring sear speed (TSO): Where: i

WS - Sun l_m - TSI
= pang P_n = TSO

't_ WC - Carrier F.pm -Output - VSO

Sr = Sun radius
_ _r = PAnS radius
_' Cr - Cerrler radius - center of planet Sears to sun

gear center, iK - Constant taking tire site, rear axle ratiO, i
etc. into account for conversion into l_h _

WC- WSSr - WRRr
ZCr

Cone sear coupling ratio =(Csr)

VSO - K (T$1($r) o TSO (CRr) (Rr))
l Cr

Since these signals are available the additional conven-
tional speed-o-meter can, be eliminated. _:_:_,._,- _ ,,=_,

:_ TSC i8 further modified to take into account the current
operating conditions of the motor. In other verde, a lets¶
differential between VSD and VSO would generally mean repro
shift of TSC to increase VSO, such that vehicle acceleration
correspocds todriver demand. Bu_ TSC is offset if the engine
ie being overloaded (_u baler opttmu_ for de,and) and •
decision to dotmshift_SC and increase throttle could result.
But the final vehicle response is still heavy acceleration for
large de_nd differential to current speed,

If VSD-VSO IS negative the results tn_y be Isnored end •
coast do_ would occur. To best simulate today's driver feel
the - result can cause a slow do.shift of TSC or CREEP signal,
duplicating co r_sl vehicle coast _o_ with the driver's foot
re_oved from the pedal,

)eb beco_s amodtfier for Creep. As a lerge'r _PD is
detected creep is in:teased causing i more rapid do.shift of
TS¢ resulting in regenerative brak|ng. BPD is set as "master"
8o that presJln$ _oth pedals produces braking.

The combt_*tion of regenerative b_a_In_vlth _onnel brakes
provides • most suitable arrangement in that under gentle
braklns TSC is causerie recovery of energy, But should more
rapid braking be dictated and slip J_ertJ to override _SC then
the increased pedal pressure (which is normal driver resp¢_se
even with power brakes) causes nSrmel'brektng to become
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predominate. This is lees efficient becauee "regenerative
energy is being lost but getting stopped safely is mole
important than captutlng energy at this point. This system
not only provides smooth transition from TSC regenerative
braking to nor_l braking but insures maximum regeneration
viii be utilized end even vlth transmission failure leaves
the driver with ample normal brakes ae a safety backup.

Hav.ng .o_ o,-ft spe©d t_c, tv th_ maK,,itv,a of _,'$D-Y_
_ke8 the response duplicate conventional arivin& of torque
demand vith an •ccelerator pedal.

Cruise may be accomplished in a conventional manner by
storing V$O, at the moment cruise is set. Into.the memory for
reference in lleu of VSD. VSD can override V$O ,,emory for
temporary increases in speed, larger value as demand result.
by Oft logic.

4

_;otice that a - TiC means road speed great•r,than desired.
In the crulJ 9 mode TiC may respond to m_Intsin constant road
speed resulting in aliiht regenerative braking in hilly
country, to be used to climb the next hill.

SPD viii clear crui,e _, ..... '+"_P'I "++ .....normal, would add to the
usual array of buttons .an Increment (increase) and Decrement
(deers lee) _eux_ry button. Thle _uld provide finite trlmi_g
of cruise speed to suit speed limits, traffic or s+eather
conditlons. _ , + . ,;

. Logic my be pr6vided to preclude going into reverse
vith ÷ V$O computed •nd vice-vers•. A bottom limit to thlt
interlock should be _rovided to permit rocking the vehicle
es a means o_ removal _rom mud or snow, i.e., below 2-3 mph.

With the computer on board one added esfety feature can
be easily accomplished..+.+ .,_.+_:_,.i_+_, _+,.. _ -+-.

++y monitoring VSO, and comparing it vith• frame eccelero-
meter, skidding may bs precluded. _.e co_puter _uld kno_.
whentlre traction va* being loll and could Override nor;net
T$C.or +rO signals. To take advantage of the possibility for
• ntilkid circuitry the direct prus_re llnk betve.ln the pedal
(BPD) •rid the wheels vould need to be broken ,o that l
composite pressure el+hal from the pedal •nd the computer
• ctivatee cylinder pressure.

This excludinl any desired startup or shutdown sequences,
added Sleety, or ,_ill•ry indicator functions and fl_heel
monitortn$ and clutch control, vould concl_td, • controls packale
for the CYr presented.

110



Theflywheel may engage only during braking until an
operating speed range is achieved, at which tlme it remains
engaged. The motor controls in conjunction vlth TSG will
• aintain operating speed on the flTvheel as yell as control
w, hlcle speed. A shutdown sequence by removing the key could
cause an output clutch to disengage and engage the motor,
causing it to brake the flywheel by generating Into.the
bstterlea. (If the motor is designed to produce counter emf).

_. In the final analysis the control technology exists. .The
final design to be predicated by details of the application
and desired features in performance, which must be weighed
a$alnst size and cost of sn HPU to achieve all the functions
reliably in acceptable tim frames.

7
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_PENDIX D

:o

PIL. m

ce_ _ND^_ Fo_ LOSS

-_] = l.s Foa JET LUSR_CA_ZOSt_o _OT^TZNa
P,_TS SUBMER_O.

BEVEL PINION:

P.L. - (1.$) (23_79) 3 (1,56) $ (.$).7/1017

- .ooot

BEVEL GEAR,

P.L. - (1.5) (16552) 3 (2.1) $ (.5)'71101;

_.L...000_; _

IDLER liELICAL:

P.L. - (t.$) (1655;)) 11.$4) _ (.5).;11017

P,L. - .00004 HI_

11!
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APPEHDIX E

BF-J_RING LUBRICATION FACTOR_REF. 5)

s_x_o m(_ .¢ ).7 (HI.? O,o)-.09,_. F

ROLLER COHE
SUPPORT (6.5)(L04) (s.5)(to "a) (LZ46)(.59)(2.t4), 3.o

BALL. DUPLEX
CONE SUPFORT (s)(lo 4) (sD(Lo "$) (xo8o)(.65)0o.9), 3.0

i ............................. 111
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APPENDIX F

k

TRANSMISSIO_ RATIO ANALYSIS

Nos - OUTPUT SHAFT SPEED, SUN DRIVING - (RPMs) (b)

Ns 60

Rp - _ - _ - .2857

ltPMs - SUN SPEED" FlYwheel UMn/2.9166

Nos - .2857 _M s

Nor = OD'ITUT SHAFT SPEED, RING DRIVING - (RPMr) (R r)

Nr tO0 - .7143
• Rr " _ " 40 ÷ 100

_M r - (R_M.) _OLL_RDIACONE DIA (BEVEL IDLER PATIO)

No - OUTPUT SHAFT SPEED
Nor - Not

No - (.lz4_ R¢ Rs - ._s_) _ s

R,,, _ ,_.- .3016

NO * (.a_s4 % - .a_s_) _'1

t4,ooo  ,oo so ,
21,000 1200 4.65/1.426 3_00

28,000 9600 4.65/2.68 645

T_ble LO_

114
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APPENDIX G

14

PT

_T

¥
PN

C.D.

D

Do
D&

rE

t:

F

INPUT PLAI_ETAR¥GF.A_ DATA

s_ PC_E..___!_..__o.o

48 22 92

20.0

22.._o

30°

23.09
19.73 °

1.75
2.60 1.10 4.60

2.50 1.20 4.70

2.28 .98 4.48

.02 .02 .02

.077 .077 .079

.SO .SO .$0

Ttbl* Its

its

_d
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APPENDIX H

:r.2..21"
PL -- .50 f COS2Y 'r • -S

HS " - - SINt)

HS " .353

..r :- (_ + l) - cos2¢ - sz_z¢

" COS 2 19.7339 - $1H 19.73

HT " .396

PL " (SO) (°03) (COS 2 30°_
COS 19.7339

PL" .-st

116



PL

HS - .1835

J2 '

- (MS - l) COS2pN - SIN_

- 179119 - 1) COS2 19.7339 ° SIN 1._.733

1_ - .2228

F, 183sz ÷ .2228q

- (50 C0s('03)19.73391C0S230)L "183"_ + .2228J

PL " "245?. (FER l_Slt)

117
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APPENDIX J

INPUT PLA/_ETARY ASSY POWER DERIVATION

" 6300 HPln
Tin

AT _ CONDITION:

- 66 IN.LB.

- 2
WTS Tin

(D s) (No. PLANETS)

- .325 Tin

Tpc

Yuble 12s

- (w_,) .9_
"'7-

- .15_ Tin

FL_qlF_L l_PH

28000

21000

14000

118

PLANET

39780

29830

19890

J-../
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APPENDIX K

OUTPUT PI.,ANETAR¥ GEAR DATA

100
1iI
I

Table 131

119
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APPENDIX L

I

O_P_ PLA_T SFEED DERtVATtO_

. (_K s) iR e ) (.3016)

*_----_ 9600 7200 4800
/

50_0 36700 31901 27102

4000 33204 28405 23602

3000 29701 24903 20102

1500 24453 19654 14851

850 22173 17374 12578

*lLPMs ,, ¥1y,_heel RPMn12.9166

Tible 14:

J
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APPENDIXM

OUTP_ PLAS_T_ SUN-PL_ET eO_R LOSSFACTOR

PL

COSp N [._S t-

HT - COS2
- SIN 1

- COS 2 20 - SIN 2

HT - .2847

HS - (40130 ÷ I

Hs - .2951

PL " (5°)(.°3)( c'°s230) _.2.77 z + _.z95t)z-]
_o__o I._,, + ._, ..j

PL " .34_

121
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._PPENDtX N

OUT]PUT FLANETAR¥ ,PLA.NET-RING POWERLOSS FACTOR

_,,.. i_o) (.o3;p (c0s-2¥) "s 2. -H'r2
cos2o "s ÷ _T

[ " }
-_rt/

,oo,,o-, o}" 100130 - COS2 20 - SIN 2

PL "

- .1159

Hs - (i00/30 - l) " _$2 20 - SIN 2

Hs - .1276

. + .1276)2G(5oi<.03_(c_2_0)_(.!_3_2 (
_s zo L.ll3i - + .1276j

PL " • I451I,

122
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T$ " TO

WT - 2T$

- .2857 TO

(3._1 Ds "

- 63000.Po (_>(_. 5) (_M o )

. z35oo "PO

EPMo

HPpL - TpL RPM_L
(63ooo) (4)

(FOR 4 PLAZTETS)

. z3S0o"Po _%,
'(6_ooo)(4)

"'Pz." .0s36 (.Po) ("_L'_

123
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_PE_DIX F

• O_I_UT pLANET POWER

7.5_ (to _P)

pj_Ho_n--------e- 28.000 210000 Z40000

5000 3.93 3.42 2.91
4000 4.45 3.81 3.18

3000 5.31 4.45 3.39
1500 8.74 7.02 5.31
850 13.98 10.96 7.93

5000 7.87 6.84 5.81

4000 _.89 7.61 6.33

3000 10.61 8.90 7.18

1500 17.48 14.05 10.61

850 27.96 21.91 15.86

301¢W(40 HP)

5000 15.74 13.68 11.62

4000 17.78 15.23 12.65

3000 21.23 17.80 14.37

1500 34.95 28.09 21.23

850 55.93 43.82 31.73

Table 158 124
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APPEHDIX P (continued)

L

L

52KW.(70HP)
c_^ _7-_ 2_.9& 20.34J_VV .......

4000 31.12 26.64 22.14

3000 37.15 31.15 25,14

1500 61.16 49.16 37.15

850 *97.87 *76.69 *55.52

75]_ (100 HP)

5000 39.34 34.20 29.05

4000 44.45 38.06 31.63

3000 53.07 44.49 35.92

1500 *87.38 *70.23 "53,07

850 *139.82 "109.56 *79.32

*NO_: The values shown do not reflect the limiting
vheelslip torque of 330 FT. LBS.

I Table 15. (Contlnus¢2) 125
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A.PPENDIX q

SPIEAL BEVEL GEAR DATA

P

Y

D?

F

SHAFT ANGLE

OUTER CONE DISF,

WitOLE DEPTH

HAND OF SPIRAL

OUTSIDE DIA.

PINION GEAR

19

13.570

22 ° 30'

30 °

1.400

.600

9° 41'

10.522

.136

1.539

27

1.990

.600

.136

I.H

2.095

TabSe 16:

\
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AFPENDIX R

!

1

cos_,_s2..,q

P - 5.433 °

¥ . 3.817 °

Y = 30 °

- 22.5 °

f - .O3

HT=

PL

.
-27i19 - COS2 22.5 - SIN 22.

Hs = (Hg + l) - COS2 - SZH

Hs - .2955

F36292

" (50)(.03)(C0S 5.433 + COS 3.817)L3629

+ .29557

+ . 295_J

PL " .807%

l
.!

?

° p.._

127
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APFENDIX S

HELICAL IDLER b_AR DATA

PINION

N 21

PT 14.894

_T 21"789°

_/ 24.427 °

Dp 1.41

DO 1.544

D R 1.222

Rf .035

F .50

c .104

PN 16.358

_N 20°

C 2.350

GEAR

49

3.2899

3.4242

3.1019

.035

.50

.103

Tsble 17:
128
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APPENDIX T

PC

PL =

HELICAL IDLER POWER LOSS FACTOR

}IS=

50 f C0$2_ rH$2 +HT2 7

. 49/21 + 1 " - COS2 20 °'- SIN 2
49/2i

HS = .3146 .._.,

H T = (_ + I X I - - SZN

= (49/21 H) - COS 2 20 * SIN

FIT = .3517

(50)(.03)(C0S 2 24.427)
COS 20

E(.3146) + (.3517) 2-']

,3t46 + .35_7..j

PL " .444_

129
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APPENDIX U

CONE BENDING STRESS
%

. [

c_ .tl I
PI 1'2

HE.ANCONDIOH:
8. * b,

RI - P,ESULTANT LOAD - 29,35-+_ 3_5,6 - 345.8 LB.

M©r * (_t) (1) " (346,8)(.4;2) .. t63.8 t_. t3.

t * .049 D4 .. (.049)(.6;) 4 * .0099 t,.t,

Sts . _ . (163.8.)(.)3_).oo99 " _60 PSX

19.XII'L1JHCONDlONt

SB - H' e ,. _t - _)5o)(;6!al(.))_,)
T -- ,oo99

Sg * )1,530 PSI

iJO

-.,. _ - .... . ........... -



APPENDIX V

CONEHORSEPOWERDERIVATION

Hr c FO_LA:

TO - (Hro)(6300)
_M o

Tr . (To)(l - Rp)

.r c - (Tc)(_H c)

. (Tr)(_)(_r_ c)

. (_Po)(6]OOO)(I_M¢)(I *
(1U_o9

(6)0oo)(4)

Hec - (.ro)(_)(_M_)(l . _p)
(4)(.zlS4 k¢ - .xa_7)(_x s)

_r c . (_P)(.)O16)(_¢)(.Tt4])

_r e - (.O_)9)(_ro)(_ ¢)

111
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APPENDIX W 1

T_CTION CONE LIFE AT
HEAN CONDITION (REF. 3)

L- K4 (K2)'9 (q)-3 (E)-6.3 (R)-.9

K4 - 6.63 X 108

K2 - 1.3 X 106

Q - 698.._ LB,

I__ ÷ _ + ._T,_. , 2,015E " 2,325

L- (6.43XlOS)(t.)X 106) .9 (498.S) "3 (2.015) "6'j (.;_2) "'9

2.68 X 104 HR 19,020 HOURS (Single cone llfe)LI0 " (60) (Z)_7_)' "

132
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APPENDIX X

TltqCTIOH ROLLER LIFE AT
MEAN CONDITION (I_EF. 3)

L- K4 (K2)'9 (Q)-3 (Ei-6.3 (R)-.9

K4 - 6.43 x IOs

K 2 ,- |. 3 X 10 6

Q . 498,5 13,

E * 2TT/$ + ÷ - 2.01S

L - (6.4) X 108)(1.3 X 106) .9 (498.$) .3 (2.01S) "6') ( 2'325)*'9

L - 9.36 X 10 3

(9._6 x xo3) lo(_0_ s_2oHo._
Li0 " (;zoO) (6o_ "



A]PFENBXX ¥

TI_CTION CO_ACI_ CO_OSlTE LIFE

AT I4EAI4CONDITION

L¢

N¢ = NU_ER OF CO_ES - 6

Nr * _£K OF &OLt_ - l

HI - INDIVIDUAL CONE LIFE, H._S. t9020

H 2 - ROLLER Lt_'E, ItP.S. - 5/.20

90201},019 ÷ (

L¢ - 2920 Ho_

1t4
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APPENDIX Z

Te " HPc X 63025

_'_P_----.--P 28,000 zl,ooo 14,000

6.79 6.79 6.7_
4000 0,69 8,49 8.49
9000 11,91 11.)2 11.32
ISO0 22.63 =2.G3 22.69

850 39.99 39.99 39.99

15_ (20 HP)

5000 19.58 19.58 19.58
4000 16.98 16.98 16.98

9000 2_.G6 22.G_ _2.6_

1500 65,_6 6_.26 65.26

850 79,98 19,98 79.98

5000 27.16 27.16 2;.16

Aooo 9_,96 )),9_ 93.96
_ooo _5.28 _S.28 _5,20
1500 90.5_ 90.52 90.52

850 159.96 159.96 159.96

?ebl6 1_t

1)5
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A_PENDIX Z (continued)

52_ (70 RP)

5000 47.53 47.53

4000 59.43 59.43

3000 79.24 79.24

ISO0 158.41 155.41

39.8KW(53.4 Hp) 850 279.93* 279.93*

......... p-q

47.53

$9.43

79.24 ]158.41

279.93*

_s_ (1oo_P)
_000 67,90 67.90 67.90

4000 84.90 84.90 84.90

3000 113.20 113.20 113.20

70,4_/(94.3 Hp) 1500 226.30* 226.30* 226.30*

39.$K_/($3.4 Hp) 850 399.90* 399.90* 399.90*

*THE NU_EI_ SHO_ AI_ETHIOiC/_;ICALONL¥. THE 14A.XII4t_,_EEL

SLIP TORqLTZ OF )_0 FT. t_S. LIHIT9 THE CON£ TORQU£,

Tible 131 ¢ontih'.e_
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.a.IPPENDIX,_.

SINGLE CONE HOR_EPO_/ER (HP_

HP = _._.39)x .... )(R_z
(.ZI54)(Rc)-.ZS57

7.5K',,/ (10 ,:r_.

_ _----.. _8.ooo zl.ooo 1,,.ooo

5oo0 3.8s 3._ 3.19
4000 4.2z 3.79 3.36
3000 4.79 4.az 3.65
1500 7.08. 5,93, 4.79

850 10.59 8.56 6.51,

15_ (Z0 HP)
5000 7.75 7.06 6.38

4000 8.43 7,58 6.72

1000 9.58 8.66 7.29

1500 16.15 11.86 9.58

850 21.17 11.1) 13.07

30_ (40 He)

5000 15.50 16,13 12.75
4000 16.87 15,16 1).44

3000 19.16 16,$7 14.58

1500 18.JO 2).73 19.16

850 _2.34 34.25 26.15

l

f_ble 19!

1)?
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,a._PENDIX AA (continued)

521_ (70 HP) i

_000 27.13 24.72 22.32

4000 29.53 26.52 23.$2

3000 33.53 29.53 25.52

1500 49.53 41._3 33.53

850 74.10 ($6.53) _9.94 (65.13) 45.76 (34.91_

?s_ (zoo EP)
sooo 3s.Ts 3s.39 )z.s9
4000 42.18 31.89 33.60

3000 47.90 42.18 36._6

1500 70.63(66.69) $9.32($$.91) 47.90 (4+.15_

850 10_.85(56,$3) 85.63(45.1)) 65.31 (34.917

NOTE: "I"_£ H_IHUHW_EEL SLIP TORQUE Or )30 FT, L_$. LIHI;S

_ CO_E HORSEPOWER _0 TH_ VALES I_ Pk_Nn_E$I$.

Table t9, Coetln.ed
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APPENDIX B3

t

liP-

_OZALCOSZ HO_EP0_R (HP):FOUR (4) co_zs

(.$39)(HPO)(RC) X 4 "_" Totil cone _ower
(.2154)(RC)-.28_7 Power out

7.5_ (lo HF)

_-_ 28,000 21,000

5 15,52 14.12

6000 16.88 15,16

3000 19.16 16.88

1500 28.32 23.72
850 ' 62.36 36.26

16,000

12.76

13.44

14.60

19.16

26,16

sooo 31.00 28.24 25.s2

4000 )).72 30.32 26.88

_000 38.)Z )).76 z9.16

1500 s6._o _7._ 38.)2
850 8_.68 68.52 52.25

5000 _,00 $6.$6 $1.00

_00o St.SS SO,6_ _).76
)000 76._ 67._S _S,)_
1500 II).I0 96.9l 76.6_

SSO i_9.)S 1)7.0 106.6

table 20i
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AFPENDIXBB(continued)

52_ _7o HP)
50oo lO8.5 9a.s8
40o0 zzs.z 1o6.1
3000 134.1 118.1

1500 198.1 166.1

850 296.4(226.1) 239.8(J82.9)

89,28

94.08

• 102.1

134.1

183(139.6)

75_ (100 HF)

5000 155.0 161.6 127.6

4000 168.7 151.6 136.6

3000 191.6 168.7 145.8

1500 282.5(266.8) 237.3(223.6) 191.6(180.6)

850 423.4(226.1) 342.5(182.9) 261.5(139.6)

_O]Es THE HA_IHUH_fit£EL SLIP TO&QUE OF 330 _T, LBS. LIHIT$

"i'TIE CONE HOIL._EPOI,,/ERTO THE VALUES IN PA!_F..NTHESE$ ().

Table 20m ¢ontih_ed
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APPENDIX CC

• i
r.

q

i co_ NORHALLOAD (LB,)

i WN - 2 Tc

.07 Dcone

7.5_ (1o HP)

,_o _ _Hn --.----_._ 28,ooo 2z,ooo z4,ooo
5 0 156.2o ,89.82 256.95
4000 170.11 203.67 271.03

3000 195.09 226.8_ 29_.03

1500 285.34 318.98 386.01

850 626.81 660,53 527.99

15k'W

5000

4000

3000

1500

85O

3o_
5000

4000

3000
1500

850

(20 xP).

(4o _e)

312.60 379.65 $13.91

360.21 607,J6 562,06

386.18 636,62 $88.05

$70.67 6)7,96 772,02
853.62 921.06 1055.95

624._o 159.3o 1oz_._1
68o._z 814.6s loa4.1z
772.37 907.23 1176,|0

11&|.3_ 1275,92 1566.05

1707.2_ 18_2,11 2111.96

S2_w (70 HP)
5000 109),_0 1)28.77 1798.68

6000 1190.76 1625,69 1897.21
$000 1$$1.66 1581.66 2058,18

ISO0 1997.)5 22_,86 270_.09

850 _98t.99 )22_.0_ J696.))
(227),))) (2_52,9)) (2812.25)

table _11
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APFENDIX CC (continued)

75_(xOo_P)
5ooo _s6z.oo lags.24 z569.5_
4000 17o_.o6 2o36.7o z7_o.3o
3000 19_0.9z 2z6s.os 2940.z6
1500 2853.36 3189.79 3860.13

(2685.66) (3002.32) (36_3.26_

850 _268.10 4605.28 5279.90
(2273.33) (2_52.93) (2812,25)

NOTE: THE ,_IAXIHU14WI_EEL SLIP TORQUE OF 330 FT. LB.

LIHITS THE CONE NO_IAY_ LOAD _OI14E VALUES

SHOWN IN PA._ENTHESES.

Table 21, Continued
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(39.8)cw)

APPENDIX DD

CO_E BEARINGLOSS

(4 cones)

7.5 _ (10 HP)

_"o __,-,28, ooo
50100 .396

4000 .260

3000 .266

1500 .320

850 .390

5000 .720

4000 .460
3000 .480

lSOO .760
850 .950

30 KW (40 xP)
5000 1.240

4000 .960

3000 1.158

1500 2.160

850 2.737

5000 2,66

4000 2.20

3000 Z.54

1500 4,44

850 (53.4 HP) 6.S0 (4.3)

;5 _ (I00 _P}

5000 4.31

4000 3.83

21,000 14,000

.383 .420

.360 .310

.342 .250

.340 .230

,311 .242

.700 .680

.510 .600

•500 .560

.70o .54o

.800 .580

1.565 1.84o
1.180 1.640

1.206 1.510

1.810 1.550

2.295 1.573

3.32 4.60
2.60 3.92

2.75 3.70

4.15 3,71

5.$5 (3) 3.82 (1.9)

5.46 8.10

4.54 6.31

Table 2_J
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A/P£NDIX DO

co_z Bz_zNou_ss (coNzz._o)

(4 CO_£S)

3000 4.13

(9Ok"d) ).500 (94.3 R]i') 6.45 (6.4)

(39.81_) 850 (53.4 liP)Zt.).I (4.3)

4.47

6.20 (4.8)

9.29 (3)

( ) I_13£EL SLZP TORQUE LZHITED VALI_S.

r- _l

6.22

6.95 (3.4)

7.65 (1.9)

Tab).e 22: Continued

. .
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APFENDZ X E£

SPIN VELOCITY DERIVATION

TANGENTIAL VELOCITY ° Droll,. (KPHa)
"--2---

_). (_M s)

/_a P = .00618 (RPH s) _SEC
•., _Vl

Z_V1 = _c cone 4- a TAN,,_ - RRoll

R2
R o_ . (CONE AHGLE)I2

1_s - Wc (Rcone 4- m TAN_) - (WR) RRoll

Rcone + a TAN.<. Mc = Rc

'_ I I t_Rroll RC°ne = Rr°lllRc

•RFH n _ 28000 21000 14000

• RPHs .-------p 9600 7200 4800

NRoll _ 1005 754 503

V (K/SEC) 59.37 44.53 29.69

W
S

xP%
5000

4000

3000

1500

85O

Table 23 :

= (RADISEC) - (Rc)(Nroll) TAN_,.

P._Ms 9soo 72oo 48oo
612 558 504

533 479 425

654 600 346

335 281 227

284 230 176

145
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APPENDIX F1r

36' DIHENSIONLESS SPIN TOR(_UE YAC'Z,OR (R£F. 1 )

7.5 _-_ (1o "0

WHOl_e'P_-_28'000 21,000 14,000

50"00 " .009 .007 .004

4000 .008 .006, .003,

3000 .007 .006 .0028

15oo .oo6, .005 .oo21
e5o .006 .004 .oo2

1, )c_ (zo HP)
5000 .012 .009 .006

4000 .010 .008 .0045

3000 .009 .007 .0038

1500 .008 .006 .0032

850 .0075 .005 .0027

30 _ (40 m,)
5000 .014 .010 .007

_000 .013 .009 .006

3000 .012 .008 .005

1500 .011 .007 .004

850 .010 .006 .0035

52 _ (70 HP)
sooo .o16 .o12 .oo8

4000 o15 .ozz .oo7

3000 .014 .009 .006

1500 .013 .008 .005

85o .o12 .oo7 .oo4
75 _ (1oo ._)
5000 .019 .015 .0085

6,000 .018 .012 .0075

3000 .017 .010 .0065

1500 .016 .009 .0055

850 .015 .008 .0045

Table 24,

1146
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APPENDIX GO

TPAC'tlON LOAD DET£EHINATIOR

MEAN CONDITION:

HP0u t " 22 BORSEPOI_ER

_PMou _ " 3000 RPM

TO - (RPouc)(63000)

l_PMouc 462 in. lb.

rsu n - (To)(Rp) - (462)(.2857) - 132 in. lb.

Trin8 - (To)(I-Rp) -(462)(1-.2857) - 330 in lb.

T¢one = (Trins)(R8) - (330)(.3016) - 99.5 in. lb.

FOR 4 CONES :

Tcone "_- 24.88 in. Ib.lcone

. T . 24.88

W'con. cl_one (_T_ " _.9 lb..

. w,.  4.9
WHo°he _ .--07" 498.5 Ibs.

H_IH_4CONDITION:

l_out

_Min

- I00 HP

- 330 FT. LB. - 3960 IN. LB.

- I00 x 63025/3960 - 1592 RPM

- 14,000 P_M

Rc m
no ÷ .2857- 1592

+ .2857 ,, 2,866

.'21_ • .2154
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AFP£NDIX GG

TP,ACTION LOAD DETERIflNATION {CONTINUED_

De - 4.65/R¢ - 4.6512.866 - 1.622 in,

_M¢ - Rc _v.x . 2.e_ (4800) - z3757_M

Trin_ " t o (Z-Rp) - 3960 (l - .2857) - 2829 ZN. LS.

Tcone " tring RB - 2829 (.3016) - 853 IH. LB. (4 cones)

PER CONE:

Tcone - 85316 - 213 IN. LB.

WNc°ne =/,_WT " Tc°ne_ =1"_

"T'--
- 3750 LB.
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APFENDIX HH

T_C_IOH POURS& LOSS (HP, FOR 4 CCSTACTS) ( _NCE 2),

F_JZ..R LOSS - _o0!_)J7/J4 (HPc)

7._ ._ Oo RP)

_._---.. 28.000 ,.000 14.000
5o_o_\ .. .23 ..
4000 .27 .25 .22

3000 .31 .27 .24

1500 .46 .38 .31

850 .69 .56 .42

zs _,t (2o HPJ

5000 .50 .46 .41

4000 .$$ .49 .44

3000 .62 .55 .47

1500 .92 .77 .62

850 1.37 1.11 .85

_p _ (4o er)
sO0O 1.oo .91 .83
4000 1.09 .98 .89

3ooo 1.24 1.Io .94
1soo 1.83 1.s4 1.24

850 2.74 2.22 1.70

52 ]LCW(70 HP)
5000 1.75 1.60 1.45

4000 1.91 1.72 1.55

3000 2.17 1.92 1.65

1500 3.21 2.69 2.17

850 4.80 (3.69) 3.89 (2.99) 2.97 (2.24)

75 _ 000 eP)
5000 2.50 2.80 2.07

4000 2.73 2.45 2.22

Table 258
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APPENDIX I.D[

TRACTION POWER LOSS_HPt..FQR 4 CONTACTS) (REFERENCE)(CONTINUED)

eowz_ Loss- (.01s)JT/J4(HP¢)

30oo 3.1o 2.74 2.36
LSO0 4.58 (4.33) 3.84 (3.58) 3.10 (2.92)

8SO 6.86 (3.69) 5.55 (2.99) 4.24 (2.24)

NOTE: THE MAXIMUM NEEEL SLIP TORQUE OF 330 FT. LBS LII_TS
THE POWEKLOSS TOT HE VALUES SHOWN IN PARENTHESES.

I

Table 25: Continued

k_L ......
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APPENDIX II

CO_CT ELLIPSE DIr_NSION5, a/b (IN.) (_.£F. 6_

..oooI ..ooo!
]_H o %

7.5 _ (lO _F) ...._ a/b In,

5000 .04561.0101 .04921.0098 .05071.0086

60GO .0462/.0109 .04991.0108 ,0561/.0105

3000 .04781.0122 .05081.0120 .0566/.0118

I500 .05311.0155 .0556/.0155 .06001.0153

850 .0601/.0188 .06181.0188 .0656/.0188

15 lOW (20 HP) _ ...... _.
5000 .05761.O127 .06191.0124 .07021.0120

4000 .05811.0138 .06301.0136 .07081.0132

3000 .06001.0153 .05451.0153 .07131.0148

1500 .06701.0195 .07021.0192 .07581.0193

850 .07571.0237 .07791.0237 .0825/.0236

3o z_ (40 _ ;_i_
5000 .0723/.O160 .0780/.0157 .08861.0151

4000 .07331.0174 .0793/.0171 .08921.0167

3000 .07581.0193 .0806/.0191 .09001.0187

1500 .08431.0246 .08841.0246 .09551.0244

850 .09531.0299 .0981/.0299 .10611.0298

52 _ (70 I_)

5000 .08721.0192 .0941t.0189 .10681.0182

4000 .08841.0309 .09561.0Z07 .1073/.0201

3000 .09161.0233 .09721.0230 .10851.0226

1500 .10171.0296 .10671.0297 .1150/.0293

850 .11471.0360 .1183/.03e0 .1253/.0359
(.10471.0329) (.1079/.0328) (.1145/.0328)

Table 26|

I$I
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APPENDIX II

(ONTACT ELLIPSE DII_NsION$, a/b (IN.) (P,EF. 6).(CONTINUED)

75 k_ (tOO NP)
5000 .0980/.0216 .1060/.0213 .1201/.0205

4000 .0995/.0235 .1015/.0232 .1210/.0226

3000 ,1028/,0262 ,1096/,0259 ,1222/,0254

1500 ,1145/,0334 ,1200/,0334. ,1295/,0330
(,1121/,0327) (.1177/,0327) (,1259/,0524)

850 .1292/,0405 .1332/.0405 .14121.0404
(.1047/.0529) (.I079/.0328) (.11451.0328)

NOTE: THE HAXINUH_EEL SLIP TORQUE OF 330 FT. LB LIHITS
"b/a" TOT HE VALUES SHO_q IN PARENTHESES.

Table 26! Continued

!
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/_PP£NDIX JJ

; -_eeHd--,- 28,000

'o-

e

7.5 _ (1o xP_
5000 .0190

4000 ,0201

3000 .0218

1500 .0264

850 .0312

tS_ (20 HP)

5000 .0239

4000 .0253

3000 .0274

1500 '.0333

850 .0393

3o_ (4o xP)
5000 .0301

4000 .0319

3000 .0346

1500 .0419

850 .0495

s2 _ (zo _)
5000 .0363

4000 .0385

3000 .0417

1500 .0505

850 .0596

7s _ (too liP)
5000 .0408

4000 .0433

Table 27 s

g (_F. 6)

21,000

.0193

.0205

.0221

.0268

.0315

.0243

.0259

.0281

.0338

.0397

.0306

.0326

.0351

.0426

.0500

14,000

.0197

.0201

.0227

.0274

.0322

.0248

.0265

.0286

.0346

.0405

.0313

.0334

.0361

.0436

.051!

.0369 .0377

.0393 .0402

.0423 .0435

.0514 .0525

(.0544) .OG03 (.0550) .OGl$

153
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A]PFE_'DIXJJ

3000 .469 .0477 .0490 I'1500 .0569 (.05_7) .0578 1.0567) .059t (.0579)

850 .0611 (.0544) ,0679 (,0$50) .0693 (.0562) I

NOTE: THE MAXIMUM WHEEL SLIF TORQUE OF 330 FT, LB. LIMITS

"g" TOT HE VALUES SHOWN |N PARENTHESES.

L:.--....

Table 2?:
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APPENDIX KK

E_r0_XDa0D_'_:C
_HD)F!_/ _IC_ESS AT

T_CTZO_ COSZ^CT(_r. 7)

h-2.0_ (Z + 3R,/\5_ (/%'(ut+__ u2)_"74 (_t)'40' (_(-_--._-l_/F __0,4
AT HEAN CONDITION:

R1 = l. - .551
--I + I

R2 • l =

5.0

= .87 x 10 .6 AT 176°F

.¢= 1.5 x 10 .4

Ul + u2 72__00= _(4.65)( )= 1753 _N./SEC.

q = 498.5 LB.

_.,o°(,._)-.,,(,,. ,o-_.,,.,o-O.,,,,?.,,
(,,),o,,__).,_.,,.,,_,_.

h - 39.6/_ in.

h/r= 39.618.49 , 6.66

I,L,j
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/_RENDIX

EHD FILN THICKNESS AT

TPACTIOII CONTACT (ILEF. 7)

(CONTIHL_D)

AT HAXI_PJH CONDITIOII:

R1 = I - .607 IN,

.-_ .

R2 - 5.0 IN.

q - 3750 LB.

Ul + u2 . 1"(6.65)(4800)." 1169 IH.ISEC.
60

h - 2.04

" 30 x 106 ,.074

(-607) "407 ((I-.3")(3750) -27,8_1n.

h - 27.8,A_IH.

hi#" - 27.818.49 - 3.27 ,.

156
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APPENDIX LL

H£RTZIAN
TRACTION CONTACT STRESS

(P,ZF. 6)

I_.ANCONDITION:

RB2

F - 498.5 LB.

RA1 - 2.235 IN.

KA2 ',, 5.0 IN.

RB1 . 1.426 / (2 ¢o| 9'.24 ° ) - .722 IN,

=

8 " .00459 + + .

COS _',- l 1 12T3"2"5" _ + _ ,, .8015
1

b = ,,,_'8 - (2.300)(.0287) - .0662

a - _g " (.543)(.0287) - .0156

ASPECT RATIO - .0662/.0156 - 4.24

/ 3 V 498,5 \ 2_o.450 Psz (sz,,J_)

_Ls_XIMU_ICONDITION:

- wN - 3750 L..

I •

L
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APPENDIX LL

TRACTIONCONTACTSTP_SS (CONTII_L_ED)
(_F. 6)

; RK. 1 - 1.622/(2 cos 9.24 ° ) " .822 ZH.

_,2.._ 375° 1"_ 113g. (.oo4s9) ÷ _ +.--rn//

COS"_ =
"2T'J'_* '_,"8"_

- .783

- .0581

,,_- 2.208

• _ - .566

b -_,s - 2.208 (.0_81) - .1283

, - _s - 0.556 (.o581) - .0323

ASPECTI_,ATIO* .128)1.0)2) - 3.972

Smax " _ _(_- 6)2,060 PSI (14AX)
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APPENDIX HH

EXA_PLE: TRACTION LOSS CALCULATION

From Reference l . page 15.

m [power loss
_o.f,otor-_ ._-. _ "_power_._.tI

,o..._..._o.,.o,o.,,,,,o...,o,°,;>.,_
_J

Loss factor = JF/J4

Power LosI - .849 (J7/J4) (power input)

,_-.__)
For four contacts , and assuming m/_ - 220

Power toss '..015 (J7/Ja) (power input)

Jl" T'._$_r 'T'Au _- (Slip Factor. Ref. I, page 9)

AJeuBlng ____u. .016

Jt " 4.15 t_-- s.3o

k - aipect ratio Of Herttia_ contact - 4.0

J)" _-_._ , .._.1"',AJ'_*/_k'__ (Spin Factor. Ref., , page 9)

For ge * 600 rad/,e_, ($pi'. Velocity)

1$9
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_PEh'DIX

EXA_LE: TRACTION LOSS CALCULATION (CONTII_UED

and u _ 60 m/sec

and eince k - a/b

J3 " 2592 b

For b - .0013 ,m

J3 " 3.37

Jl/J) - 8.30/3.37 - 2,46

From Reference L, page 30_

J4 " 1.0

Fro_ Reference 1, pase 33_

J6 " .06

JT/J4 " J6 x J$ * J4 x Jl

J4

- .06 x _._7 + 1.0 x 8.30
I.O

JTtJ4 - 8.50

Therefore,

Pover l_,o * .015 (8.50) (_over input)

Pover loll * .064 (pover input)

(Velocity)
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APPENDIX l_[

£XA)_LE: TRACTION LOSS CALCULATION (CONTINUED_

Nhere power loss is per four contacts and
power input is horsepower per contact.

j
F

I\,__________
1_1



APPENDIX NN

JTIJ4 -

J7 / J4

LOSS F^C?OR (_F. 13_

J6 " J3 + J4 " Jl

J4

• R_ _ 28,ooo

S0o0 8.78

4000 8.4_

3000 8.21

1500 ?.Tt

850 7.47

21,000

9.32
9.09

8.44

7.78

1.60

14,000

t0.22

9,70

9.23

8.2_

7.69

Ttbie 28_

LG_

I



APPE_DI× O0

Jl' DImeNSIONLESS SLIP FACTOR (Re£.l)

4000

3000
1500

850

l_Ns-'----'-_ 9500 7200 4800

8.8z 9.26 zo.05
8.s4 8.92 9..
8,21 8,56 9.09
7.68 7,86 8.22

7,62 7._2 7.7_

Table 2_
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APPENDIX PP

J3

DII_-NSIONLESS SPIN FACTOR (ILEF. 1)

J3 " 4.365 W$ • b (AT 2_3,000 P.PHn)

J3 " 3.27_ w, . b (AT21,000 _,_)

J3 " 2.183 Ws • b (AT 14,000 _H n)

(b is in meter*)

7.5 k_..(lO i_P)
2a.ooo  L,ooo z4.ooo

IS00 1.97 1,30 ,76
850 1.89 1.18 .66

is ra (20 m,)
soo0 ).9o 2,87 1.96
4000 ).4) 2.St 1.67
)ooo ).o2 :_.ls 1,37
lSOO 2,49 1.64 .95
850 2.38 1,49 .$1

3o _ (4o .e)
sooo 4,91 3.62 2,48
4o0o 4.)) ), t6 2,1o
3ooo 3.$_ 2.68 1._)

Table )0,
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APPENDIX PP

J3

DiH_NSIO'_'_SS SPZN FACTOR_P_F. ! _ _ CONTINUED)

1500 3.13

850 3.00

52 _a (70 XP)
5000 5.92

4000 5.23

3000 4.60

1500 3.78

850 3.61

75 _ (,100 HP)
5000 6.65

4000 5.88

3000 5.18

t$O0 6.25

850 _.07

( ) uOTE,

2.07 1.20

1.88 1.02

6.37 2.98

3.81 2.53

3.23 2.08

2.49 1.65

(3.30) 2.26 (2.06) 1.22

6.92 3.36
6.28 2.85

3.65 2.._6

(6.16) 2.80 (2.75) 1.6)
(3.30) 2.55 (2.06) 1.38

Va|ues at v_eelslfp torque |lmit

(1.12)

(|.co)

(1.12)

va|ue$.

table )08(Continued)

1_5
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_E_IX qq

1/3
gl (W.) (_F. 6)*

%

_o_n_ 28w000 21,000 _tO00

_0_0 _ .00_2 .00_6 .00_0_ooo oo._ oo,. oo.__ooo oo_, .o.. .o.o_.oo .oo_o, .oo._ .o..
850 .00414 .00408 .00398

RE * I - Dc/(2 COS 9.24°) in.*

S000 .629 .$18

4000 .722 .603

3000 .8_9 .722
1500 1.148 1.021

850 1.356 1.257

COS'_" *

.382

.653

.$57

.869

1,096

5000 .820 .843 .877

4000 .801 .825 .8)9

3000 .119 .801 .835

ISO0 .734 .7S1 .7!9
850 .701 .119 .761

5000 2,402 2.549 2,83Z

6000 2,297 2.632 _.6[0

3000 2,19! 2.297 2.696

ISO0 2,013 2.076 2.19!

850 1,925 1.962 2,038

TabLe )il
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APPENDIX(_

I/3

E/(WN) (B.E¥o 6)* (CONTINUED)

I_o_o I_ _ 28,000 21,000 14,000

50vO0 '' .530 .512 .483

6000 .544 .526 .499

3000 .559 . .544 .519

150o .587 . s77 .5s9
850 .604 .597 .583

Vable 3ti(Ccntlnued)



APPENDIX RR

P,PMs = Flywheel RPI_n/2.9166

Flyvheel l_Hn-----_28,000 21,000

RPHs - _ 9,600 7.200

14.000

4,800

Tabll 3_:



APPENDIX SS

_EARIHGAND GEAR

CO_UTER DATA,

169
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APPENDIX Y_

s'_,_.._.k_L .._s x_T,L_,.

proper tional

A maeure o_ chansa

.Traction Coefficient or Hicro(IxlO "6)
e@

Xnflnit7

C° Cent Igradc

C8 Cone Spec_

CVT Contt_ouel7 Variable Tranaa/oeton

EV Electric Vehicle

F Force

f Frequency

F t Feet

O r_te

Jlr He,re

1_ Horeepover

}18 Karts (C)'clee/Seconde)

I/O Input to O_tput Burrer Clrc_t

f An|le (Dojroeo)

J Joules

K _tiovatts

k latO 3

Lb Pounds

_8 Klloarau

H t4sterJ or Rllli (IxlO "3)
m



APFENDIX Tr

S__mOLS (COtrrz_)

DESCRXPTXOI4

Microprocessor Unit

Newtona

Nano (lxlO "9)

Optimized Traccioncontrol

Pressure

Pressure Control Valve

Pressure Transducer

Traction Pressure Control

Rockwell Hardness Scale "C"

Roller/cone P_cLo

Read G'c_l7 Hemo_y

_evolut£one Per MAnure

Poller Speed

Slip

Torque

Time

Traction Force

Speed

Velocity or Volta

Surfece Velocity of Cone

Surface Velocity of Roller

Normal _ad
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